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SLO mayor endorses polySCOPE at rally
Council candidates air platforms on 
student housing, community relations
By Carolyn Nielsen
Staff Writer
San Luis Obispo Mayor Ron 
Dunin said Monday that having 
a student on the City Council 
would be “absolutely positive.”
“It is very strange for a mayor 
of a city to say we need student 
representation (on the City 
Council),” Dunin said at the poly­
SCOPE kickoff rally in the 
University Union. “We need a 
better understanding between 
what student needs are and 
what government thinks student 
needs are.”
Kurt Schwabe organized the 
rally to introduce the candidates 
and to inform students about 
polySCOPE.
“A lot of students have heard 
about polySCOPE but they don’t 
know exactly what it is,” 
Schwabe said. “We wanted to 
bring it out to the students, right 
out here in the U.U.”
City Councilman Bill Roal- 
man showed up to see the rally. 
“I hope they (the candidates) ad­
dress issues in the whole com­
munity rather than just those 
that appeal to special interest 
groups,” he said. “Having a stu­
dent on City Council isn’t in­
herently good or bad, it depends 
on the person.”
Dunin, however, said having a 
student on the council is a good 
idea. “There is no mechanism to
protect student rights and image. 
There has to be somebody there 
that has a direct imput both to 
administration as well as politi­
cal bodies.”
Dunin said there was a Cal 
Poly student on City Council 20 
years ago and he was “very suc­
cessful.”
“It is with great pride that I 
listen to your candidates. Any 
one of the three I think would do 
a very good honor to the students 
and the city by sitting on the 
council,” he said.
Originally there were four 
candidates, but p>olitical science 
senior Vince Battaglia dropped 
out of the race “because of a prior 
commitment.”
Battaglia said he still gives 
his full support to polySCOPE 
and their activities and regrets 
that he cannot stay in the race.
Brent Petersen, a political 
science senior, was the first city 
council candidate to speak at the 
rally.
“A com m unity can be 
represented only when their City 
Councilmember is one of them,” 
Petersen said. “Remaining a stu­
dent for the next four years will 
guarantee that the City Council 
will never forget who it was that 
sent me. And by maintaining my 
presence on campus as a  student. 
Cal Poly will never forget who it 
was they sent.”
Petersen wants to plan “cam-
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Todd Fernandes addresses the crowd about polySCOPE at the University Union Monday at Cal Roly. 
Seated from left to right is Kurt Schwabe, Mike Schmidt and Brent Peterson. Fernandes, Schmidt and 
Peterson are City Council candidates.
pus-town meetings,” develop a 
communication link with Mus­
tang Daily as well as get a phone 
line and hold office hours to lis­
ten to student concerns.
Tbdd Fernandes, an agribusi­
ness sophomore, said he hopes to 
“open eyes” in the community
and “earn respect” for students. 
He focused his statements on is­
sues of student housing and the 
problem that students are seen 
by the community as “transient.” 
“A lot of students are tired of 
seeing red and blue lights in 
their driveways,” he said.
He would like to see some­
thing done about student hous­
ing so students “are not forced to 
live in an area where they have 
to adjust their lifestyles,” he 
said.
Fernandes said although stu 
See POLYSCOPE, page 8
Activists urge legalizing hemp
Rally emphasizes beneficial uses of marijuana plant
By CarLssa Wreden
Staff Writer
Hemp! hemp In (kinds of) 
plant (Cannabis Satiua L.) 
from which coarse fibres are ob­
tained for the manufacture of 
rope and cloth — narcotic from 
the flowering tops, seeds and 
resin of such plants also called 
ganja, bhang, cannib is, 
hashish, marijuana.
The preceding definition ap­
pears on the tag of Stoned 
Wear hemp clothing manufac­
tured  by Jo in t Venture 
Hempery Inc.
Educators, activists and 
those who support the legaliza­
tion of hemp met at the County 
Government Center Sunday 
morning for the 1992 Hemp 
Rally and Teach-in.
The event featured pro­
hemp displays and informa­
tion, as well as celebrity 
speakers like Jack Herer who 
authored “The Emperor Wears 
No Clothes,” Green Party Con-
gressional Candidate Mindy 
Lorenz and Dennis Peron, who 
authored Proposition “P” to 
support legalization of medical 
marijuana.
Vendors sold hemp-related 
products ranging from books 
and bumper stickers to pro­
hemp T-shirts and clothing 
made from hemp fibers.
In his address, Herer ex­
tolled the virtues of hemp. 
Wearing pants made of durable 
hemp, Herer said, “It lasts 26 
times longer than cotton.” 
Hemp cloth and paper are safer 
for the environment, he said.
“Half of all the (agricultural) 
chemicals used on earth are 
used on cotton,” he said. “Hemp 
has no enemies except ig­
norance and government. It 
uses no pesticides, nothing to 
kill the Earth.”
Herer contends hemp is a vi­
able fuel source. He explained 
the conversion process: “Take 
the biomass, change it into 
methane, change that into
methanol or catalyze it back 
into gasoline and make it just 
like any other fuel.” He says 
Earth could run on hemp. “It 
grows bigger, better, faster, in 
more soil and climate condi­
tions than all other plants.” 
Hemp fuel could provide power 
for houses, cars and businesses 
w ith o u t ad d in g  to the  
greenhouse effect, but actually 
reversing it, said Herer.
Hemp also has medicinal 
qualities, he said. Herer claims 
people who smoke pot live 
longer than those who don’t use 
drugs.
“It lowers your stress level. 
Stress is the number one killer 
on Earth. Stress causes your 
immune system to break 
down,” he said. “Smoke 
pot... don’t get stressed out.”
Eating hemp seed as food is 
“the number one way to clean 
See HEMP, page 6
City Council to consider 
bike lane improvements
By Laurie La Pensee
Staff Writer
At least seven miles of bike 
paths may be added to city 
streets if the San Luis Obispo 
City Council approves a resolu­
tion tonight calling for a series of 
bicycle improvement projects.
The projects in the resolution 
were recommended by the city’s 
Bicycle Advisory Committee.
Currently, bike paths cover 
a p p ro x im a te ly  20 m iles 
throughout the city, said Craig 
Anderson, bicycle coordinator for 
the city’s community develop­
ment department.
The new resolution calls for 
construction of 11 bike lane 
projects that would increase the 
total area of bike paths in the 
city by at least 30 percent, 
Anderson said.
In some cases, parking and 
traffic lanes would be removed in 
order to install the bake lanes.
Parking on portions of Laurel 
Lane, F{x)thill Boulevard, Grand 
Avenue and the east side of
“I support...new  
bicycle lanes, but 
not the removal of 
parking, especially 
in residential areas.”
Ron Dunin, 
M ayor
Santa Barbara Street would be 
removed under the plan.
The elimination of parking is 
expected to be the most disputed 
aspect of the resolution.
“I support implementing new 
bicycle lanes, but not the 
removal of parking, especially in 
residential areas,” Mayor Ron 
Dunin said last week.
A plan last year to eliminate 
parking on Foothill Boulevard 
received enormous public opposi­
tion and was abandoned by the 
city.
See H IK ES, page 6
Ethnic celebration.
A variety of events highlighted a local 
celebration of Cinco de Mayo.
Agriculture. Editorial.
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High school students from across the 
state came to Cal Poly last weekend 
for the 64th annual Future Farmers of 
America State Leadership Conference.
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The editors of Mustang Daily think the 
Cal Poly women's gymnastics team got 
a bad deal.
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North Korea presents 
report on nuclear sites
PYONGYANG, North Korea (AP) — North 
Korea says it will report on all its nuclear 
facilities this week, paving the way for long- 
delayed outside inspections sought by na­
tions that fear the north is working on 
atomic arms.
“We have nothing to hide . . .” Son Rap 
Un, head of the Foreign Ministry’s U.S. and 
Japan department, told reporters Sunday.
He reiterated the hard-line Communist 
state’s denials that it is trying to develop 
nuclear weapons. He also repeatedly denied 
this country has any facilities for producing 
plutonium — a key nuclear weapons in­
gredient.
But Western and South Korean intel­
ligence officials say they believe North Korea 
is building a reprocessing plant for making 
weapons-grade plutonium at Yongbyon. 
North Korea’s denials have raised suspicions 
about whether it intends to keep some 
facilities closed to inspectors.
The United States, Japan and South 
Korea all have made international inspec­
tions a precondition for improved diplomatic 
contacts and economic exchanges sought by 
North Korea.
Serbian army attack 
may wreck peace talk
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) — 
An attack by Muslim militiamen on a convoy 
of federal troops, promised safe passage out 
of Sarajevo in return for the release of Bos­
nia’s president, appears to have wrecked 
daylong negotiations on ending increasingly 
vicious fighting.
The attack on the convoy, in which two 
colonels and several soldiers were reported 
killed, came less than a day after a 14-hour 
battle that left Sarajevo a grim cityscape of 
corpse-strewn streets and gutted buildings.
The Serb-dominated federal army had un­
leashed an artillery barrage after mostly 
Bosnian forces attacked an army club.
White House blames Businesses, schools 
riot on social programs open in Los Angeles
WASHINGTON (AP) — The White House 
Monday blamed social welfare programs of 
the 1960s and 1970s for breeding problems 
that erupted in last week’s deadly riots in 
Los Angeles.
White House spokesm an M arlin 
Fitzwater also said President Bush will 
mount a new effort to push conservative 
legislation through Congress to create urban 
enterprise zones, spur home ownership, 
create jobs and give poor people a larger 
stake in their communities.
Bush huddled with top domestic Cabinet 
officials to map the next step in the federal 
response to the urban violence, which has 
claimed 51 lives and cost at least $550 mil­
lion in damages.
Fitzwater laid the blame for tinderbox 
conditions in South Central Los Angeles on 
failed liberal policies adopted after the urban 
riots of the 1960s. The rioting erupted after a 
jury acquitted four white police officers in 
the beating of black motorist Rodney King.
“We believe that many of the root 
problems that have resulted in inner city dif­
ficulties were started in the ’60s and ’70s, 
and that they have failed,” he said.
“We believe there’s a very direct relation­
ship between people’s pride in their com­
munity and having a job, first of all, having 
the hope of income and improving their lives 
... and being able to own their own property 
or homes to give them a stake in the com­
munity,” he said.
“We think the social welfare programs of 
the ’60s and ’70s ignored that, and we’re now 
paying a price. The post-Watts response did 
not do those things,” he said.
Court boosts power to 
excuse ‘frivolous’ suits
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme 
Court gave federal judges more power to 
throw out “frivolous” cases as it dismissed a 
lawsuit by a California inmate who said he
See N A TION , page 8
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Banks, stores and 
schools reopened, buses and trains were run­
ning, and traffic clogged some freeways Mon­
day as riot-weary residents struggled to
return to ordinary life.
“I feel fantastic. Bus service  ^ and Blue 
Line trains are back to normal, said Wck 
Jager, spokesman for the Southern Califor­
nia Rapid Transit District. “W’e’re happy to 
have service up and running, particularly for 
individuals dependent on transit to get to 
their jobs or shopping.”
The city’s dusk-to-dawn curfew was lifted, 
and Gov. Pete Wilson declared: “The
transportation system is moving. Peopleware 
going to work. ... We’ll see how things go.”
Rush-hour traffic was rolling on the 
freeways, with backups in some places. But 
there was nothing like the usual Monday 
morning gridlock, said Officer Glen Domin­
guez, a Highway Patrol spokesman.
“For a Monday, it really isn’t as busy as it 
usually is,” Dominguez said.
Public schools were open, including those 
in riot areas, said Rea Parody, spokeswoman 
for the Los Angeles Unified School District, 
the nation’s second largest.
Also reopened were most other schools 
and colleges, including the University of 
Southern California, California State 
University campuses and the University of 
California, Los Angeles.
Trash pickup and mail delivery also 
resumed in most places where they had been 
halted by the deadly violence.
Residents sue city over 
1986 flooding of homes
SACRAMENTO (AP) — A lengthy 
Sacramento Superior Court trial begins 
Tuesday in a $25 million civil suit for 350 
people whose homes or businesses were 
damaged during the February 1986 fl(x>ds.
Attorney Richard Desmond, representing 
the people, says the flooding in the
See STATE, page 8
CITY COUNCIL
S L O  C ity  C o u n c il  
m e e t s  to n ig h t, 
p u b l ic  w e lc o m e
The San Luis Obispo City 
Council will hold its regular 
public meeting tonight at 7 
p.m. in the Community Room 
of the San Luis Obispo 
City/County Library.
A copy of the agenda is 
available at the City-County 
Library. Staff reports and other 
information on agenda items 
are available from the city 
clerk.
Immediately following roll 
call, members of the public may 
address the City Council on 
items that do not appear on the 
printed agenda and those listed 
under the Consent Agenda. A 
speaker form must be filed 
with the City clerk prior to the 
beginning of the meeting. 
Presentations are limited to 
three minutes.
Public hearing items will be 
heard as listed on the agenda.
The meeting will be broad­
cast on radio by KCPR FM 
91.3.
Among the items to be con­
sidered by the council:
• Consideration of passing 
an ordinance adopting the 
c i ty ’s W a te r  E ff ic ie n t 
Landscape Standards.
• Consideration of a Plan­
ning Commission recommenda­
tion to add a mixed-use zone to 
the zoning regulations.
R E S E R V E  O F F I C E R S '  T R A I N I N G  C O R P S
MV DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW. 
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.
Things got pretty competitive for this job. I’m sure my college 
degree eind good grades kept me in the running. But in the end it 
was the leadership and nuruigement experience I got through 
Army ROTC that won them over.
You can begin to develop impressive leadership skills with an 
Army ROTC elective. Register now without obbgation.
For additional inform ation about an exciting  career  
with m arketable sk ills, call Captain Ken Catello and 
inquire about enrolling in MSC 216 (B asic M ilitary Skills) 
or MSC 211 (Current MiUtary Affairs). 756-7682/7690.
ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE TOD CAN TAKE.
Set Yourself Apart
Next year,
enjoy qu ie t anid p rivacy  at
S t A l 'F O i ^ d
Q A R d e n s
l A S
C A S I t A S
Deluxe 1 & 2 Bedroom  
townhouses 
3 blocks from cam pus
ÍO
California
Now leasing for fall quarter 
Call 54 3 -2 0 3 2  for more information
Offices located at 1377 Stafford st. #2, S L O .C A
M U S T A N G  D A IL Y T u e s d a y , m a y s , 1 9 9 2
Future farm ers hold 
annual conference
By Elizabeth Magill
Staff Writer
This weekend marked a 
highlight in the year for high 
sch(X)l chapters of California’s 
Future Farmers of America. 
About 2,000 FFA members 
from approximately 30 chap­
ters traveled to Cal Poly for the 
64th annual State Leadership 
Conference. The theme was 
“An American Tribute.” Stu­
dents were honored for their 
hard 'work by attending and 
competing in the conference.
Tile long-awaited event was 
organized by Cal Poly’s CFFA 
(Collegiate FFA) chapter. Close 
to 1,000 students offered their 
time and energy to organize 
the event. Twenty-five commit­
tees were formed to handle the 
event.
The State Contest Final was 
held before the conference. 
Members competed for awards 
in 22 areas. Competitions, such 
as ag pest control, livestock 
and soil judging, involved al­
most every aspect of agricul­
ture, from production to 
marketing.
Britta Midtgaard, chair of 
the event, said the finals are a 
fantastic opportunity for the 
students to display a summa­
tion of a year’s learning.
Every chapter was required 
to send two delegates to 
represent their school. These 
delegates participated in the 
business aspects of the 
weekend, including voting in
six new state officers, recogniz­
ing and awarding FFA mem­
bers and voting on proposed 
amendments that could be 
added to the FFA constitution.
Other FFA members besides 
the delegates were encouraged 
to attend, said Brad Dodson, 
event adviser for the past four 
years.
“Anybtxiy that comes be­
sides th e  d e leg a te s  is 
g reat... we’d like to see them 
here,” he said.
Plenty of activities are or­
ganized to keep non-delegates 
busy. In the past, educational 
tours have been popular. Stu­
dents have toured San Joaquin 
Valley hog and cattle opera­
tions, Paso Robles horse 
facilities and the Monterey Bay 
Aquarium.
Educational workshops 
proved to be an important part 
of the weekend. Students had 
an opportunity to participate in 
programs such as successful 
resume writing, impromptu 
public speaking and computer 
agriscience.
One of the educational 
programs promised to enhance 
the team-building spirit. The 
program took place outside and 
involved high-energy output 
exercises. Michelle F^rada, an 
agricultural education senior, 
is the “team-builder” chairper­
son. She explained the concept 
behind team-building.
“The activities require in­
dividual and group decision­
making and cooperation to
See FFA, page 6
RAY SANCHEZ,'Mustang Daily
Various speakers and a mariachi band were among the highiights of the celebration of Cinco de 
Mayo Sunday on the Cai Poiy Theatre lawn.
Chicano culture celebrated at 
Poly Cinco de Mayo festivities
By Cynthia Nelson 
Staff Writer
A Mexican battle began in the 
state of Puebla in 1862 to drive 
out the oppressive forces of the 
French.
The Europeans were defeated 
on May 5,1862.
That day of battle was 
celebrated Sunday on the Cal 
Poly lawn. The day’s events in­
cluded speeches, readings and 
entertainment, which involved
dancing by El Ballet Folklórico 
de Cal Poly, plays by Teatro M.E. 
Chicano, Aztec dancers and dif­
ferent Mexican-style bands.
The da^s events were spon­
sored by Moviemiento Estudian­
til Chicano de Aztlan (MEChA).
The day was not only to 
celebrate a victory, it was also to 
reduce the gap between families 
and Chicano students.
Many Chicanos find it dif­
ficult to consider themselves 
both a student and a family 
member, said Armando Men­
doza, a business senior, presi­
dent of MEChA and a member of 
the Cinco de Mayo committee.
“In our culture, family is the 
base of our life,” he said. “To en­
gulf yourself just in academic life 
can break somebody.”
MEChA creates the family at­
mosphere needed by many 
Chicanos by providing fellowship 
and events.
The day’s celebration helps 
other family members under- 
See C IN C O  DE MAYO, page 8
Leap from Obscurity!
Apply now to become Mustang Daily’s editor in chief • ^ 
for the 1992-93 academic year "
" r  •
‘ Applications should include a resumé, thrp i references and tip to ' 
five samples of journalism-related work. Applicants must also include 
a  cover letter and proposal stating why they want the job and what 
plans they have for the position and the newspaper.
Applications must be submitted to Mustang Daily (Graphic Arts, room 226) 
by Friday, May 8. Questions? Call Jason Foster at 756-1143,
Woodside
A P A R T M E N T S
Private Bedrooms for as little as ^ 300
F^UT T O G E T H E R  Y O U R  O W N  G R O U P  
A N D  S IG N  O N E  L E A S E  T O  S A V E
$$$
Come check us out, and be eligible for 
a FREE Trip TO HAWAII!
Details at Woodside
200 N.Santa Rosa SLO 544-7007
0T O R T IL L A  F L A T S ^
^  C i n c o  d e  M a y o  F i e s t a
Happy Hour 4-7 
Live music 
on the patio 
by Mike & John 
Margarita Madness -
• After 9 . . .  
Great Music
i  ' &g • Dancingl
1$ Drinks
• &
^ - ~ 2 Tacos/$1 
The Fiesta
'  No other coupons- while supplies last
I Tequila Shooters- -z=E=^~'
& More!!! iqsj Nipomo__.
SLO 
544-7575
Goes on . . .
C O M M E N TA R Y
Those who have racial sympathy should back their claim
By Michael M. Welch
(This commentary is in 
response to the Friday, May 1 
commentary, "We can all stand 
'>y each other against racism in 
society").
Peter Hartlaub has missed 
much of the message of 
Thursday’s rally. Obviously, dif- 
erent speakers had many dif­
ferent things to say, but it is 
wholly inaccurate to claim that 
the overall message was that 
.whites are “wrong for having 
sympathy” (presumably for the 
outrage at the continuing racism 
of this society felt by blacks) or 
that a white person’s “anger at 
the judicial process is an insult 
to the black population.”
It is not wrong for whites to 
nave sympathy. It is wrong for 
whites (as so many do) to claim 
they have sympathy and then
not want to do anything about 
the iryustice. %ur anger at the 
legal system is not an insult to 
us. Those of you who claim to be 
angry and then shrug your 
shoulders and say, “But that’s 
just the system we have,” are in­
sulting us.
Mr. Hartlaub is right to admit 
that he cannot understand the 
frustration and rage felt by the 
black community. No white per­
son can possii^ly understand. 
Whites may have honest feelings 
of sympathy, but they cannot 
fully understand the feelings 
that made them feel unwelcome 
at the rally.
Part of the problem is that not 
only have whites been oppress­
ing blacks in this countT^ for 
more than 400 years, but that 
certain whites have also been
coming to blacks and saying “I 
sympathize and I’m with you,” 
for more than 400 years. Many of 
these whites were sincere, but 
we have been betrayed countless 
numbers of times by those who 
were not.
Even many whites who are 
genuinely sympathetic can be a 
problem. I don’t know how many 
whites I saw interviewed on the 
news who claimed that they were 
shocked and appalled at the ver­
dict. Even if they truly felt that 
an injustice was done, the fact 
that they were shocked by the 
verdict indicates that they had 
not previously accepted that this 
is an inherently racist society. If 
the “sympathetic” white does not 
accept this fact, we are going to 
have a big compatibility problem 
when we try to work together.
I
Tb the whites who have 
honest feelings of sympathy, but 
feel some of us have prejudged 
you, I am sorry. However, you 
must realize that it can be dif­
ficult to keep an open mind and 
wait for evidence of your inten­
tions, when from so many of 
those claiming to be our friends, 
that evidence has come in the 
form of literal and figurative bul­
lets in our heads.
Because of this, it is difficult 
for us to allow you into positions 
of confidence merely because you 
say you understand. We also can­
not allow you to show up at a 
rally such as Thursdays without 
pointing out the hypocrisy within 
so many who claim that they are 
supportive.
If ” you recognize that this 
hypocrisy exists, you should have 
no trouble with us pointing it 
out. If you do not recognize it, we 
have another compatibility 
problem, even if your feelings are 
sincere. I have no problems 
working with or talking to 
whites in a friendly manner. But 
we cannot tTTist a white person 
(or many blacks, for that matter) 
in matters of great importance to 
our struggle, merely because the 
person CLAIMS to be down for 
the cause.
If you would like to change 
this situation, look at the source. 
Work on freeing your own people 
from the racist attitudes that en­
gulf them. Deal with your own 
people who are the source of this 
mistrust.
The reason why the sister in 
the red shirt called all of the 
blacks together is because this is 
what we are trying to do. We are 
trying to work on our own 
people. No, Mr. Jeff Shanholtz, 
Malcolm X did NOT teach that 
the behavior of those blacks 
(though I have seen ALL races 
involved) in Los Angeles who are
tearing down our own (but not 
exclusively our own) businesses 
and destroying our own neigh­
borhoods was anything less than 
self-destructive.
Malcolm X believed that it 
may sometimes be necessary to 
be violent, but only when 
violence is the only way to 
achieve justice. President Bush 
CLAIMED to have similar mo­
tives for killing thousands of 
Iraqis. Burning down our own 
stores, destroying our own com­
munities and randomly attack­
ing motorists and firefighters 
will not bring any justice and, 
therefore, is not in line with the 
teachings of Malcolm X.
This is why we feel it is essen­
tial to work on our own people. 
We understand the rage and 
frustrations that has lead to the 
actions of the warriors in Los An­
geles. We understand that we 
must try to vent their desire to 
act in a more positive direction.
The thought of whites and 
blacks of good will, working 
together all of the time to 
eliminate racism is quite appeal­
ing to me, but, in many cases, it 
is not realistic. Because we can 
never fully understand each 
other and because we often can’t 
tell which blacks we can trust, to 
say nothing of the whites, 
greater good may come of 
separate work.
So, Mr. Hartlaub, I hope you 
are one of those whose professed 
feelings are sincere. If so, you, 
like we, have your work cut out 
for you. When we get our own 
straightened out, and whites get 
their own straightened out, 
perhaps THEN we can truly 
work together to fulfill the 
dream of Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Perhaps.
Michael M. Welch is a com­
puter science major at Cal Poly.
E D IT O R IA L
Athletic department’s decision insulted gymnastics
The Issue: The decision 
by the athletic department 
not to give the suspended 
Cal Poly women’s gymnas­
tics team suitable attention 
when choosing an eighth 
women’s sport.
Cal Poly gymnastics got 
shafted.
However deeply rooted in 
suspension, the Cal Poly gym­
nastics team demands more at­
tention than it received when 
the Athletic Advisory Commis­
sion decided upon the eighth, 
and final, women’s intercol­
legiate sport.
Cal Poly gymnastics was put 
on suspt'nsion after its conch 
departed. Nearly two years 
later, the program remains in 
suspension after the ad­
ministration advised the ath­
letic department not to Uxik for 
a coaching replacement.
When the athletic depart­
ment came into money (the 
1991 athletic referendum) and 
the search began to find an 
eighth women’s sport, the 
coachless, leaderless gymnas­
tics team was not represented 
by the athletic department.
The only chance the gym­
nastics team was given to leave 
athletic limbo and apply for 
reinstatement was in the form 
of a flyer mailed to a former 
team member (only after the 
team member wrote to them 
expressing concern) explaining 
the complicated application 
process.
Cal Poly women’s soccer 
club, complete with coach, was 
able to go through the exten­
sive filing process which took a 
concentrated effort to complete. 
Gymnastics, leaderless and 
scattered, was not able to com­
plete this application.
End result: Cal 
nasties got shafted.
Poly gym-
The athletic department 
should treat all its teams like 
members of a family. The ath­
letic department should be 
responsible for its own.
As a team under suspension, 
gymnastics may have been in a 
coma, but they were still tech­
nically a living member of the 
family.
G ym nastics’ indefin ite  
suspension made a reinstate­
ment difficult to organize 
without a coach or a unified 
group of members. But, by the 
athletic department’s own 
definition, the team was still 
alive.
The application process for 
Cal Poly women’s gymnastics 
should have been made by the 
athletic department before 
declaring gymnastics dead and 
adopting another sport. As 
“next of kin,” it was the depart­
ment’s responsibility.
Ignoring the forgotten sport 
was an insult.
Mustang Daily Policies
Com m entaries, UU and  You responses and  
reporter's notebooks are the opinions of the au tho r and 
do not necessarily reflect the view points of M ustang 
Daily. Unsigned editorials represent the m ajority opinion 
of the editorial staff.
Letters to the editor should  be typed, less than 250 
w ords, and should include the au thor's nam e, phone 
num ber and major or occupation. Because of space 
limitations, shorter letters have a better chance of 
appearing in M ustang Daily.
Com m entaries should be betw een two and  three 
pages, double spaced, and  turned  in to the opinion 
editor's box at M ustang Daily. C om m entaries are 
welcome from students, faculty and  m em bers of the 
com m unity. M ustang Daily's opinion staff reserves the 
right to edit letters and com m entaries for length, 
accuracy and clarity.
Submissions to the opinion page or inquiries 
about M ustang Daily can be m ade at the M ustang Daily 
office. Graphic Arts room 226.
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Mustang Daily Couponsj
coupon stang*PaFy'cóupòrisf
but play
one.
Mustang Daily Coupons|
and 
$AVE!!
ÍMustang Daily Couponsl
i
LAST CHANCE 
TO SAVE
& GET IN SHAPE AT
Caiendar QirC
Stairmasters, Aerobics, Weights & more!
Caiendar (jirC
Calendar C iri
Fitmtss ai¥Ì Health Chtb
V%-
TRIAL MEMBERSHIP 
NO FEE!
Fitness and Health Club
open 7 days a week! 
University Square
9 6 4  Foothill Blvd. 5 4 3 -3 4 6 5
* price does not include $25 new membership fee
v%
^ 0 < v - Caiendar QiriFitnam mad HeaMh Ckdf
M u s t e t ^  exp. 5/31 « r j
I  w a n t e d  t o  g i v e  
e v e r y t h i n g  a w a y ,  
b u t  m y  M o m  a n d  
D a d  s a i d  t h e s e  
c o u p o n s  w i l l  d o !
FREE! AOSEPT disenfection system w ith this coupon
$15.00 value
I-------
Optomctric Scrvicn ol San LuU Obispo
778 Marsh St. SLO 5 43-5200
------------------1
Fast Contacts tor SLO People
Offering great deals on colored con tact lenses 
8c Free try on s thru May 16th (call for appointment)
Opcomcmc Services of San Lw't Ooiipo
David A. S ch jiu , O.D.
ContaCT Lenies and Unique Eyewear
778 Marsh St. SLO 543-5200 Optomeiric Services of San Lu'i Obispo
778 Marsh St. SLO 5 43-5200
T S < « ta fiif l o ^ l v  Cd^j^O ffT"
2 FREE DRINKS §
w/ ANY SIZE SANDWICH S
(L im it one coupon per person) |
PSO S STREET SllB^
541-0955 S A N D W I C H E S  A N D  S P I R I T S
Mustang Pálly Coupon
lOóO^OSOS S Tj
500 OFF I
w/ ANY SIZE SANDWICH “
(L im it one coupon per person) g
( y , ( i s  STK K in s u i s t ;
541-0955 sT h 0wTc hTsT n 1060 osos ST
Not 0ood w/ 
any other offer ^
• Shampoo
• Precision Cut, Style
• (3uality Perm
• Specialty 'iJrape 
- Long Hair Extra
exp 6 /12 /92
$ 3 4 . 3 5
N otqooà w! 
any other offer
H.tgM.ilStbt pr Qq\q^
• Shampoo
• Complete Style
• (Quality Color
• Weave or Cap
- Long Hair Extra
$ 5 0 . 0 0
For an Appointment Call 544-0755
H a.lrc .uti
i/2  Pn'ce Adult Cut
• Shampoo
• Precision Cut
• Conditioning
O n ly $ W
You save $10
exp 6 /12 /92
E l g c t r o l v ^ i s ^
Fermanent 3ody Hair Removal
fre e  Coneultation 
(5c
$ 5 . 0 0  O ff
Firet l^eturn V isit
Appointments Call 544-0755
S w e d is h  C lo v e r  
P ro fe s & io n a l P e d ic u re  
includes the  classic tech- 
nio^ues of au thentic  Swed­
ish foot (5t le^ massage.
Peg. $25
Now $ \5
Appointntents Call 544-0755
Expires 6/15/92
^  BURGER BASKET
•Regular Ham burger 
•1/2 fries 
1/2 onion rings
- k, , v $ 2 . 6 9
B IS H O P
ONLY
1491 M O N TER E Y  
s A N LU IS OB is p o  Limit one coupon per customer
« Í
"'v' Expires 6/15/92
1491 M O N TER E Y  
S A N  LU IS O B IS P O
All VEGGIE Burgers... 
1/2 PRICE
Garden Fresh
• •  ■ Vegetables & grain patty
$1.25
Limit one coupon per customer 
Expires 6/15/92
Hamburger, Fries 
& Large Soda
Only $2.87
Limit one coupon per customer
B I S H O P
1491 M O N TER E Y  
SA N  LU IS O B IS PO
S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o ' s  B e s t  B u r g e r !
10:30-8 Mon.-Sat. .5
11:30-7 Sunday |
1491 Monterey 1
San Luis Obispo ^
543-6525 ;-------'
Expires 6/15/92
w .Monterev St.
{ i^ iP '^ F R E E
purchase of any 
"'“^ TERIYAKI SUB
1491 M O N TER E Y  
SA N  LU IS O B IS P O Limit one coupon per customer
Mustang*Daily Coupons
®
any pair of shoes at regular price
M a do nn a  Rd. Plaza 541 -91 90 exp . 6 /12 /92
Mustang Dally_Coupon^
Madonna Rd. Plaza
S an  L u is  O b is p o  
(8 0 5 ) 5 4 1 -9 1 9 0
price
' Madonna  Rd. Piaza 541 -9190 exp . 6 /12/92
STIGERS
O PTIC A L
IM AG ES
CARRERA
GUCCI
C lltlNlCIM 
D.o.
(iioncio AHM VM
l v Á e / (  ^ 0 (JL C(U^e> T o  ¿ o o £  ^ o u /^  ( / e r ^ u ß e ^ Ü
No Appointment Necessary
5 4 4 - 3 3 6 4
714 Higuera (Downtown) San Luis Obispo
DISPENSING OPTICIANS 
DESIGNER FRAMES & SUNGLASSES 
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
ÍMustañg"Da^ Exp. 6/12/92
”When you care to look your very best”
«25 O FF
Complete Rx Lenses & Frame 
Look to
S T IG E R S
OPTICAL IMAGES
Downtown, 714 Higuera 544-3364
Cvr> /^HO/AO IExp. 6/12/92
n
y
Mustang Dally
When you care to look your very best”
«25 O FF
Complete Rx Lenses & Frame 
Look to
S T IG E R S
OPTICAL IMAGES
Downtown, 714 Higuera 544-3364
^  ----------------- -----^
I g l
•he O r
—
' L cJ L I ^  ^ 1 
g in a l Fan',iiy Haircui’ers
-----^
[ rw <1 taMih ]
[Mustang Daily Cou^ ponsj e’«pi'es6/i5/92
S A M ' S  A D U L T  C U T
$8.95
J' ÍL-S y
Foothill Plazit Includes: Shampoo & Conditioning
541-0Í90 I------------- ^
Excludes Other OffersLudty's Shopping Center
^  I M u s t a i ^  D é c o u p o n s expires & 1 5 /9 ^ ^
SAM'S ADULT CUT PLUS
$10.95
( n» tunih
Foothill Plaza
54i-0190
Ludty's Shopping Center Excludes Flat Tops & Other Offers
Includes; Shampoo & Conditioning & 
_____________Blow Dry____________ _
h — - —- - “ Hexpires6/15/92
PERM/BODY WAVE SPECIAL
$34.95
( TV kMih kMfcunw^
Open 7 Days a W eek
M-F 9am - 7pm, SAT 8:30am - 6pm 
SUN 10am - 5pm
F o o t h i l l  P l a z a  ■ 5 4 1 - 0 1 9 0
Lucky's Shopping Center
NO APPO INTM ENT NECESSARY
Foothill Plaza
541-0190
Lucky's Shopping Center
(for short hair) 
bng hair & specialty 
wraps additional
Includes: Relaxing Shampoo & Precision 
Haircut & Complete Styling
Mustang 08% coupons expires 5/31/92
Foothill Plaza
5 4 1 - 0 1 9 0
Lucky's Shopping Center
PAUL MITCHELL 
"Freeze & Shine"
8 0Z 16 OZ 
$4.35 $8.50
reg
$6 ,35
reg
$10 .95
] M Í s ^ g ‘| M y ^ u p ó ñ ^ Expires 5/31/92.
T A N N IN G  C E N T E R
101 Freewav
O P E N  7  D A  Y S !
5 8 4  C a l i f o r n i a ,
( C a l i f o r n i a  & T a f t ,  S L O )
5 4 1 - 5 5 5 0
LO CATIO NS THROUGHOUT S A N  LUIS COUNTY:
G R O V E R  C ITY  A R R O Y O  G R A N D E
4 8 1 -9 6 7 5  4 8 9 -8 3 6 8
COMING S O O N  TO:
A ta s c a d e ro :  4 6 1 -6 7 8 8  P a s o  R o b le s : 2 3 9 -0 7 8 8
GRAND
OPENING
M AY9TH
8am -6 :30 p m
2 0 7 4  Parker SL 
(Behind Sm art&Final)
5 4 3 -4 8 2 7
Customize your Bodies 
with over 3 5  classes in 
Step, Hi-Lo, and Cardio- 
Funk a week!
WhaVs Happening at
WOODSTOCK'S PIZZA
C O O l-l‘R /C ^^
GOOD TIME DINING 
OUlCK PICK-UP
FLYIN'FREE DELIVERY!
Reserve our Party Room
for your
group get-togethers
0 ^ 5
1000 Higuera • SLO • 541-4420 
OPEN: Sun-Thur : 11 am -1 am • Fri - Sat : 11 am - 2 am
541-5550
584 CALIFORNIA
(California & Taft)I-------
ONE MONTH 
UNLIMITED USE!
S I  O O O  WITH P U R C H A S E  
I  ^  O F  TANNING 
■  ^  A C C E L E R A T O R  
GOOD FOR SLO LOCATION ONLY.
I ^ s i a n g ' Expires 5/31/92."*!
ONE MONTH ÜNLIMITED 
BLfiCK BEfiaTY!
$ 2 9 l O O  W ITH P U R C H A S E  O F  TANNING 
A C C E L E R A T O R  
GOOD FOR SLO LOCATION ONLY.
541-5550
584 CALIFORNIA 
(California & Taft)
Expires 5-31-921
I
m L I
FilBODYrTTiTTT3
One FREE
STEP REEBOK 
CLASS
543-4827
Onetime offer not valid w/any other offer I
2 0 7 4  Parker  St. (behind Smart&Fina l )  |
T  5-31-921
□ i
One FREE
CARDIO-FUNK
CLASSBBODYdrucE
543 -4827
Onetime o ffw  not valid w/any other offer
2 0 7 4  P arker  St. (behind Smart&Fina l ) .1
one coupon
per pizza
exp. 6/15/92
Monday Madness ^  ^
^irarZfree
soft drinks
with purchase of large 16 " pizza 
with 1 or more toppings CD
K 2 : Z  A
1000 Higuera SLO 541-4420 ^
one coupon M Ú s te ñ g S ^ M ^ ó u p o n ^  ”  . . . . .1
per pizza
exp. 6/15/92
any largelG" one topping pizza
a>
CD
I  z  yv
3ne coupon 
per pizza
1000 Higuera SLO 541-4420 ^
l u $ ^ ^ i5 á Íy ^ C ^ i jp o ñ $ [  —exp. 6/15/92
$ 9 ^
2 mediunm 12" cheese pizzas
»'•1 2 : yv
^ o n e  coupon 
per pizza
1000 Higuera SLO 541-4420 1 -
ovrt C/iCAOOexp. 6/15/92
off any large 16" pizza
1000 Higuera SLO 541-4420
one coupon  
per day
exp 6/15/92
SANDS
l iq u o rC & d e li
1930 A  M o n te rey  S treet 
SLO 
549-8101
Take Advantage of These Quality Specials
Kegs,
Liquor,
Local W ine,
Custom Built Sandwiches 
Home of the Brew Crew
SANDS
1 Iquori-fC dcl i
Saveon allSandwiches
1930 A Monterey Street
h ìM Ù st e i i g ^ exp6 /i5“ 2“ j
Sandwich
m
SANDS
1 i q u o r ^ i d e l l
1930 A Monterey Street
Small Bag of Frito Lay 
Chips
32oz Fountain Soda
$4.50
x»'’i "T' '
C A M p g s
Mustawiiaily CoupiiiT
i
m e x i c a n  f o o d
MONDAY
C h i c k e n  
E n c h i l a d a  
P l a t e
w/mcd. • y r  
drink
TUESDAY
PRICE
_____ SO^Taco!
Traditional crispy taco (with cheese add 25c).
Expires 6/12/92
797  Foothill (coraer of Broad) •  SLO
Limit 4  tacos per customer.
0«e  coupon 
per customer.
Mustang Daily Coupon
4  m in i  t a c o s
w/med. drink $ 4 . 0 0
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
2  m in i  t o s t a d a s
w/mcd. drink $ 3 . 2 5
FRIDAY
2  F i s h  
T ^ c o s
w/med. drink
$ 3 . 2 5
7 5 ‘ OFF
Campos Special Burrito
Chicken, Asede or Adobede, refried beans, rice, 
Cheddar cheese, lettuce & guacamole.
Expire« 6 /1 2 /9 2  
797 Foothill (com er of Broad) •  SLO
C arnitas (p o rk ) com bo
w/mcd. drink $ 4 . 5 0  
SAT & SUN
]  Mustang baiiy Coupon T
$ o  0 0  o p F
J L  Horneado i
One coupon 
per customer,
m o (chicken)
5 4 9 - 9 1 9 5  Beans, rice, chicken, topped with ulsa española and 
Cheddar cheese, then baked in the oven. Served with
$ 2 . 9 5  b o w l
Expires 6 /1 5 /9 2 guacamole, salsa fresca, and sour cream.
797  Foothill (coraer of Bn>ad) •  SLO
FREE MEDIUM DRINK
w ith the  p u rch ase  of any Burrito
TELEPHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
HOURS: Mon-W ed. 7:30am -10pm  Thurs-Sat 7:30am -12pm  Sun lla n v lO p m
797 Foothill (corner of Broad) • SLO • 549-9195
Mustang Daily Coupon
One coupon 
per customer, j
fetlFREE
„ b r e a k f a s t
Huevos con (^ r iz o ............................................ 2 9 5
IM Q  Q 1  o c  Bancheros...................................... 2 .9 5
Chorizo & Egg Burrito........................................ 1 .95
c E ggA B eanB urrto ..................................... 1 .75
Expires G/12/92 Menudo (S a tJ ^ u n .)..................................... 2 .95
Served from /:30 to 10:30 am onfy 
797 Foothill (coraer of Broad) •  SLO coupon
---------------------------------------  per customer.
VISIT PARADISE
«■«<
r#*<, S» 19è*
•^fiW^:-■
è *
jl||( Accommodations with 
Private Balcony Spa
Massage Therapy 
Hot Tubbing
^  Heated Swimming Pool
O P E N  2 4  H O U R S  1 2 1 5  A V I L A  B E A C H  D R I V E
595^7302
M I N E R ASycamore s  P  R N G S
% A  J
jT/tustang Da[ly Coupon^
S ycamore
$4.00 OFF
A N Y  H O T  T U B  F O R  T W O
(not valid Saturdays or holidays)
S P R I N G S  1215 Avila Beach D r. SLO (exp. 6 /10/92) ■
¡Mustang Daily Coupon  ^ ;
(Sycamore ^  ~ _____
^ $ 5 .0 0  OFF
F U L L  B O D Y  M A S S A G E  
( I n c lu d e s  1 /2  h r . H o t  T u b )
(not valid Saturdays, Sundays, or holidays)
S P R I N G S  l i l 5  Avila Beach D r. SLO (exp. 6/10/92)
Ski nfree C rispy
^  ■  &^  Bar-B-Que
KgntttclQr Fried Chicken.
CalPoly
Laguna Shopping Center on the com er of Madonna t  Lot Osot Valley Rd. 
________ and 2 40 5  Riverside Dr., Paso Robles
JOl ^ o o tt
Los Osos VaHey Rd.
Mustang D ^ y Coupon
CombonstioH of UgM and 
Dark pkeos oafy
Original &  
Extra Tasty 
Crispy only
8 Piece Meal
< 9 9 «
Offer only good at 
_Uguna_C t^rJtfJ^
•8  pieces of Chicken 
•1  Laige Mashed Potatoes 
•1  Large Colonel's Gravy 
•4  Biscuts
New Honey Bai^ B-Que&Skinfree 
AvailaNe at regular price
11560 iM* O w  V a ^  jl^^&plroa y y ___________ |
Comboaatioa of Ughi sad 
Dark piaeaa naff
Original &  
Extra Tasty 
Crispy only
Colonel's^ Dozen
$1099•1 2  Pieces of duchen  •1  Large Mashed Potatoes •1  Large Cf^ onel's Gravy 
•1  Large Cole Slaw
New Honey Bar-B-Que & Skinfree 
a ra ib W e a fre g u b rp ric e
U||una Ca^w _______U5MJ[«Oi« Va»8y_n^  _____
T l^ u s tá ñ ó Y iá l/o M S ^  ---------exp 6/30/92
S ERENGETI 2 5 %O N o b l ia  W a t c h e s !
¿xceJ^Eni ^ ’uuluaiion ^ L f l !
¿yve o u t w oiA ... y o u  u / t / /  ¿00/
Custom Jewelry Design • Unique and Special Wedding Sets • Colored Gemstones
.SI K I N (, I 
VV • [ • S '  
1>
I
Craig Boisvert Designer 
Spectrum Award Winner 
American Gem Trade Assoc."
14kt Solid Gold Italian 
Chain only $16.(X) per 
gram  Any Style
A lw ays Free:
* Cleaning, 
polishing, tightening
* Ring check-ups
Absolutely the
PRICES 
in the Universe!
\
■\ V.
Exclusive Dealer 
NOBLIA WATCHES
y'y
/' f
W h o le s a le
P r ic e s !
H i g h  Q u a l i t y  
G o o d s !
1027 A Marsh S t.« SLO • 54M 706  
Jnext t o  Sunset Carwash-upstairs)____________ „
^ i ^ ' c o u p o n ^  e x p 6/30/92” !
I
Q I X O /  s l l  c o l o r e d  '  
ID  /o  s t o n e s  in  s t c c k  \
I
1027 A Marsh St. • SLO • 546^706 
(next to Sunset (3arwash- upstairs)
S I K I N C , I II ■ 
V\ ' • I • S • I I
K x p 6/30/92 ] M u s ^ g " D a j i y " t o
f> I A M <) N I) S .
---------------- H
exp
6/30/92
. .•.•.•.•,•.• V .•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•-•.•a ;,-.-.•.•.•/.•.•.•/.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.v .v . v . ’.v.v.* .'.'
D o i i ' t  m i á s l D i j f
»Friday May 8th & Saturday May 9th
i;sSi?Sig;S5:;i ttiiiSSiSssSS:
♦' gxtei^ ivelihe of high qualif)rremdimtmg jewdiy. Z: '  ^^
>  Extra jewdiygCH)dsaiid«j|^ to'win be par^
♦ phis inany otto exdtiiigogersi ' /  //
Free «setting on a new
mounting purchace from ^
¿terengeU West Pearl Destringing I
for only $ 1 .0 0  per inch !(up to 5 stone«)
1027 A Mareh St. • SLO • 546^706 
(next to Sunset Carwash- upstairs)
■ ^lustang Dally I
s I i< I T ( , I II i 
v\ • I • s . I I 
d i a m o n d
ENTER TO WIN 1 /4 CARAT T.W. DIAMOND STUDS! I
Name:___________________________________ i
Adress: I
Phone: Home:_ 
W ork:' one entry per p>erson drawing May 9th
1027 A Marsh St. • SLO (next to Sunset Carwash- upstairs) 
(805) 546-8706 • 1-800-549-1007 M C /V IS A
1027 A Marsh 5t. • SLO • 546-8706 
(next to Sunset Carwash- upstairs)
s I K I \  ( , I II ■ 
VV ■ I . s . I I 
d i a m < ) \ ds  I
M O M
Y
' v ^ ' '
TfT CTfTE%Ä
g r /T 'y ^ ^ '^
g i n s
CH‘KLPi
•1
,5^V<tip 'POS7T¡^^
T^siáñg Daily Couponsf ocp----------- 16 /30 /92
1 ‘Dozen LaUTC^attoons‘Bouquet
MOM oniy $ 2.50 af7.S0valm
' '  0 Í  C E f W ^
\  .■ .■ S < tm 9 itu to $ e ^ 'ù ^
‘Visit our nezo store lipcs in the Santa ‘M aria ‘Toron Center!
‘E t Cetera •  Centrai Coast DCaza •  549-8116 ‘Rpcs •  Santa M aria  ‘Toton Center •  928-2712
i Mustang Daily Coupons| «^6/30/9^
(Buy ^(‘zuo Cards &  Qet One (free
MOM OfT^quai Or Lesser VaCue
— ‘Uaüd J4t ‘These Locations:
iBsr cwis^ííi-
p i a t i i
li
ä.i.
<m
I
PizzQ Pub W e D eliver!
Great Pizza! New Lower Prices! 
Great Video Games
SPECIAL GROUP 
DISCOUNTS
FUND RAISING
We Deliver 
The Best Pizza
WE DELIVERat  the Best Prices!
C all 5 4 4 -6 4 4 6
1055 Olive Street-S.L.O.
Formerly Shukey's
Lunch O r Dinner
BU FFET $3 . 97
Served daily from  11:30 to 2 and  fro m  5 :30  to 7:30 
All you can ea t buffets fea tu rin g : O u r  F am o u s  Pizza 
• G olden F ried  C hicken • S alad  B a r • M O R E !
With I’his Coupon - Expires 5/31/92 
No Other Offers - Limit 2 per coupon.
LARG E P E PPE R O N I  
PIZZA
With Iliis Coupon - Expires 5/31/92 
'No Other Offers - Limit 2 per coupon.
M EDIUM  PE PPE R O N I  
PIZZA
Coupon - Expires 5/31/92
Ä Ä Ö  ■ Mi ^N o Other Offers - Limit 2 per coupon.
jMüstang Dally Coupons
S  A E R O B I C  S T U D I O
A License« of Gold's Gym Enterprises Inc.
V o t e d  I n  S . L . O . I U
\  O O K ^ D '8  % 
O Y B A .
5 4 1  - 5 1 8 0
3546 S . H ig u era , S LO
i> If. W o r k o u t
w ith coupon
One free visit per person.
Local, non-members only.
3549  9. Higuorm, 8LO  5 4 1-5180 O ffer expiree 6130/92
M i^ a n g  D a ilv T c o u ^ I' ”
V
l ï
“ ■ f *
0 W o r k o u t
w ith coupon
One free visit per person.
Local, non-members only.
3546  8 . HIgumra, SLO 5 4 1-5180 Offer expiree 6 /3 0 /9 2^
^ l i t e n g  D a l y f C o ^ ^
0 i  s tep  or Aerobics  
Class w ith coupon
One free visit per person.
Local, non-members only.
3546  8 . H Iguera, SLO 541-5180  O ffer expires 6/30/92
yi4ustang pally Coupons] '
-f  ^ Look great while you exercise...
^ MERCHANDISE!!
2 0 %  O f f  Pro Shop
with purchase of membership.
M .
i t
O Y l M t .
3349  8 . H Iguera, SLO 5 4 1-5180 Offer expiree 9/30/92
~ ~ ~ ~  ] l^ ^ a n ^ 5 à îîÿ ' ( ^ u ^ s [
AEROBICS HO TLINEI
7 8 1 - 2 1 9 0
G ive  u s  a  c a lL .J o r  a  d ^ i ly  u p d a te  
o f  c la s s e s  a n d  in s t ru c to rs .
N E W  CLASSES
S te p  C irc u it ,  C a rd io  S te p , Y oga  
a n d , c o m in g  v e ry  so o n ...
T h e  M o v e m e n t  f o r  t h e  9 0  \ s
W O RKSHO P &  M A S TE R  C LA S S ... 
S A TU R D A Y , M A Y  9 . SPACE IS  L IM IT E D , 
C A LL FOR M O RE IN FO R M A TIO N .
~ ~ ~ ~ T ^ s ta n g 'D a ly 'c ^ u ^ s f ~ ~ " " '~
T h e  B e s t  &  M o s t
V Fitness M achines
V Free Weights
V Innovative Aerobics
V Largest Fac ility
V f  0  StairM asters
V Lifecycles
V R ecum bent B ikes & liferow ers
V $ 1 2 ,0 0 0  Sound System
in aerobics room
V Big Screen TV
V Free B abysitting
3 5 4 6  S. H ig u e ra , SLO  5 4 1 - 5 1 8 0
( f
'I I M
one coupo”  j M U S ^ g * D a l y  C o u p o n ^  exp 5/15/92
per person
Whole Sandwich 
Chips or Saiad 
20oz Fountain Drink
Always a minimum of 
10 beers on sale
C o m e  t ry  o u r  T a n ta liz in g  S a n d w ic h e s
I------------------
1248 Monterey at Johnson 543-6721
Mustang Pa% Coupons3 — - - Hexp 5/15/92
WE CARD UNDER 30 YEARS OF AGE,
any 12 packs of beer or wine $5.99 or over
1248 Monterey at Johnson 543-6721
Happy Hour 3-;pm  M-F 
i6oz D rafts Si.35
160Z Hom em ade W ine C oolers $ 1.45 
Music Fri, Sat & Sun 12:30- 4:00 
P len ty  o f  Indoor Seating
T 7 ^  <3r <N T e«w ortk
exp. 5/20/92
Mini Chef .
2O0Z Soda ']'50
iustens daily eouponsi exp. 5/20/92
Whole Sandwich
Ba? of Chips S io : 
2O0Z Soda ^
T A ' K K E ' N - a
The largest selection of fine quality footwear for men 
and women on the Central Coast.
Special Purchase! Private Label Com fort Casual
Drover Bay: Catbury Save $ 4 2 .0 0  (L im ite d  Q u a n t it ie s )
BO
K S
Reebok
BOKS by REEBOK
$ 9 5
Men's ZEE'Z Reg. $66.95 Men's NORTHRUPñea. $72.95
Not Vcüid 
other offer.
w/any I ^ I ^ T iO U p O n
l 6®/6 d F F
Any Western Boots at Regular Price.
(Excludes ROPERS)
543-6662
''“oihtl.ier’' I ^ ustang^DalyTioupCT^Exp"*e" ” g^
15%  O F F
All Regular Priced Belts in Stock.
543-6662
Not valid w/ any 
other offer a i ^  í? o u p p n s iÉ x p ” 67i
15%  O F F
Shoe Repair
543-6662
T A K K E N S
S to re  H o u rs
M.T.W.F - 8-6  
Thurs - 8-9 
Sat . -8 -5  
Sun. - 11-4
" “« r  [Mustang Daily Coupons! Exp. 6/12/9
20%  O F F
Shoe Care Accessories
(Laces, Polishes, Boot Oil, Weatherguard, etc.)
>1
668  M arsh St. San Luis Obispo 543 -6662 543-6662
1 YEAR FREE SERVICE
WITH ANY NEW BIKE PURCHASE
P A R T S  
R E P A IR S  a n d  
A C C E S S O R IE S
KHS
R A L E IG H
B I A N C H I
T H U L E
519 FIVE CITIES DR. • PISMO BEACH • 773-4489
(Next to Thrifty Drugs )
f ),
'w'W ..iC y /
<i''.iiiáiiiiMiii«iii.;'
541-BACKl
M ariti Street •  San Luis
1. Neck Pain or Stiffness
2. Low Back or Hip Pain
3. Frequent Headaches
4. Numbness in Hands or Feet
5. Nervousness
6. Arm and Shoulder Pain
7. Dizziness or Loss of Sleep
WHY FREE? Thousands of area residents have spine related 
problems which usually respond to chirapractic care. This is 
our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a problem 
that could be helped by chiropractic care. It is also our way of
iftc .......... ":quainting you with our sta f and facilities. Examination 
eludes a minir 
line and conto 
accepting new patients', no one need feel any obligation.
A 3 U IL D  Y O U R  O W N O 'T 'S
SM. MED LG.
•C H E E S E 5.99 8.99 10.99
•C H E E S E  & 1 ITEM 6.99 9.99 11.49
• C H EESE & 2 ITEMS 7.89 10.99 12.99
• C H EESE & 3 ITEMS 8.75 11.89 14.49
• C HEESE & 4 ITEMS
• DOUBLE OR EXTRA ITEM S
9.49 12.95 15.99
O VER 4 .99 1.25 1.50 ,
DELIVERY EXTRA
Mustang Daily Coupons
"Cal Poly Student Saver 
Special Price Tune-Up
* 1 5 9 5 J /2 o /f
519 Five Cities Dr.
| l  PIsmo Coast Center w il l ; True the wheels, adjust the dérailleurs,Il adjust the brakes, headset and bottom bracket; lube
" 773-4489 the chain and other external parts, and detail the bike
Expires 6/12/92
Mustang Daily CkJupon^
iz A jj i i b D
r T ^ z z z .7 ------------------
S p e c ia liz e d  T h e  
G lo ves  T ra n s it io n
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Danger Signals of Pinched Nerves:
mum of 10 standard tests for evaluatinc 
spi ur analysis photo as shown (left). While we are
PEPPE90NI 
VUSHf?OOMS 
. LINGUICA 
I ROAST BEEF 
1 GÎX5UND BEEF 
, ITALIAN SAUSAGE
TOPPINGS
. BACON or HAM 
. ONIONS 
. JALAPENOS 
. GREEN PEPPERS 
.  MHO PEPPERS 
. TOMATOES
• BLACK OLVES 
. GREEN OLIVES 
. ANCHOVIES
t ARTICHOKES
• PINEAPPLE 
. GARLIC
SALADS ^
ANTIPASTO-Lettuce, Tomatoes. 
Ham. Salami & C heese  
Small. Large.
Serves 2 '3 99 Serves 6 *6 99 
• INDIVIDUAL TOSSED SALAD »2 49
D ressings:
Ranch • H om em ade Italian
O P E N  F O R  L U N C H ,  T O O !
543-2457
2161 BROAD ST. • S.L.O.
Hours:
Sun.-Thurs. 1 lam-11 pm 
Fri. & Sat. 11am-12am
S P E C I A L  
P A R T Y  R A T E S  
A V A I L A B L E !
519 Five Cities Dr. 
PIsmo Coast Center
773-4489
" V e lo “
$ 9 9 5
w/coupon 
reg. $13.95
G lo ves
$ 1 6 9 5
w/coupon 
reg. 21.95
Expires 6/12/92
Mustang Daily Coupon
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION*
Warning Signals of Pinched Nerves:
1. Headaches 4. Difficult Breathing
5. Lower Back Pain, Hip Pain, 
Pain Down Legs
2. Neck Pain
3. Shoulder Pain
‘FREE Examination includes case history, consultation with the doctor, a free 
contour analysis posture scan and 10 arthopedic/neurological tests. X-rays, 
treatment, and clinical laboratory tests are not included, but if indicated, are 
normally covered by most insurance policies.
“M u^a^PaUv~C^Don
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION*
Warning Signals o f Pinched Nerves:
1. Headaches
2. Neck Pain
3. Shoulder Pain
4. Difficult Breathing
5. Lower Back Pain, Hip Pain, 
Pain Down Legs
‘FREE Examination includes case history, consultation with the doctor, a free 
contour analysis posture scan and 10 arthopedic/neurological tests. X-rays, 
treatment, and clinical laboratory tests are not included, but if indicated, are 
normally covered by most insurance policies.
2161 Broad St., SLO 
543-2457
Mustang Daily Couponsf exp 9/15/92
IVvo Large Pizzas 
w ith  One Topping
$ Q 9 9
^ S T E I X
—
Valid with coupon only. One coupon per visit 
We Deliver!
j Mustang Daily Coupon^ exp 9/15/92”
Sticky Fingers Pizza
Two Large Pizzas With:
Pepperoni,
Ham, Bacon,
r=^nc=?>=rj 9 /7 ^  Onions, Italian
P D Z Z M  S  Sausage.
2161 Broad s u  SLO
543*2457 Green Peppers
Valid with coupon only. O ne coupon per visit.
^^stang"6aHy CouDon
5 1 4 99a  TUX
exp 9/15/92
V«ggiQ Pizza
Two Large Pizzas With:
Cheese, 
Mushrooms, 
i  Green Peppers, 
Onions, Black 
2161 Broad St., SLO Olives, Tomatoes, 
543-2457 Artichokes 5 1 3
99
STRX
Valid with coupon only. One coupon per visit. 
■ — __ __ _  ^ \^ ^ e ] iv e r! _  _  ^  ^  _Tiustang Daily Coupon^ exp 9/15/92
. Two Small Pizzas 
W ith One Topping
49
a Tax
[ P D ^ Æ \ '
2161 Broad St., SLO
543-2457 5 6
Valid with coupon only. O ne coupon per visit
......................  ............... ^
i g A L A I V I O
S E L P - S E R V I C E  S T O R A G E
• SPACE TO FIT YOUR NEEDS 
• OPEN; MON-SAT 7aTn-7pm 
SUN 9am-5pnii
• LOCKS AND BOXES AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE 
• MANAGER ON DUTY 
• LIGHTED. FENCED AND PAVED 
• OFFICE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
CHECK OUT OUR 3 MONTH 
STUDENT DISCOUNT!
645 Tank Farm Road, San Luis Obispo 541-1433
Mostang Dally Sx9ln» !m»0 IStk, 1992
S u m m e r  S p e c i a l
Save 10% when renting for a minimum of 
3 months and pay in advance
Masta»g Dally Exfin» hum IStk, 1992
S u m m e r  S p e c i a l
Save 10% when renting for a minimum of 
3 months and pay in advance
Uh-hu 
C oupon  
today.
ang D aily  
m es out 
^ a v e .
PERFECT H A IR  BEGINS W ITH
(neuu u)
Todays Exceptional F u ll Service Salon
* HIGHEST RECOM M ENDED TEC H N IC IAN S 
O N  THE C E N TIU \L COAST!*
Precision H a ircu tting  
Custom Perms 
H a ir Extentions 
H ig h lig h tin g  
Custom C o lo ring
•Tota l N a il Care 
• Body W axing 
•Total Skin Care 
•C om plete M  akeup; 
•Cosm etic Center
•N o w  Offering a 20% discount*
(valid w / lD -  excludes nail care &  special)
The Crossroads
3165 Broad, Suite 110, SLO • 544-3112
CbupCHlS I Expires 6-5-921
F r e e  H a i r c u t  w i t h  
p e r c h a s e  o f  H i g h l i g h t  
m e n  &  w o m e n
not valid w ith  any other offer
I Mm >aiiy Coupcms | Expires 6-5-92
Free haircare products 
with purchase of perm
($1500 -$2000va lu e )
not ^ a ji(^ \^ th  ^ ^ q tl^ r_ o ffe r______
™^ y C O U I ! K ^  Expires 6-5-92
Free Deep Conditioning 
Treatment with purchase 
of haircut 
($500 -$ ! OOOvalue)
not valid w ith  any other offer
I M u s ia ^T )a t1y Coupcms I Expires 6-5-9I
Full set of nail $29^5
regular
n o ^ a lij^ w i^ £ i^  other offer
\ ^  p f / > . CINCO de MAYO jM ustang Daily CouponsI
M a k e  y o u r  o w r i  
C o m b i r i a t i o r i  P l a t e
M a y  5 .  o n l y
I
on selected m enu.
Happy H our 3-7  p.iti. F A X  U S  Y O U R  O R D E R S !
$ 3 .0 0  P itc h e rs  A  F ree  C h ip s ! 5 4 1 - 9 1 8 9
541-9154
2121 South Broad St. 
San Luis Obispo
(Behind Westbrook Deli)
|2121 South Broad
541-9154
COMBINATION  
PLATE $3 .99
'  1 M OLOTt Homemade corn tortilla stuffed with I
chicken and cheese and then deep fried ■
1 SOPE - Homemade com tortilla topped with your ■ 
cho ce of meal, beans and salsa with melted cheese I
2 TAQÜITOS ■
Cinco de Mayo Special $3.99 |
make your own plate. On select menu 5/5/92 only j  
Not valid w/
Mustang Daily cóúpóñsí ”  ”  ”  ¡
SOUTH STREET
2121 South Broad
541-9154
1/2 PRICE  
DINNER
Buy one dinner and any soft drink and I 
receive the 2nd dinner of equal or ! 
lesser value at 1/2 price! j
Valid for dinners after 3 p.m. only ■
Not valid w/ any other offer. Expires 6 /1 2 /9 ^
Miistaog Dfuly Coopoo Expins June 14th, 1992
Springtime Tune-up
SPECiAL!!
1/2 PRICE!!
$ 1 4 . 9 9 " ^ ^ ^
KEN' S B I C Y C L E  SHOE
_________ 1 2 3 5  M o n t e r e y  S t .  5 4 3 - 8 1 7 9 _____________
Mustang Daily Coopoti ] Expins June 14th, 1992
Mountain Bike tires
•Smoke Copy Tire or 
•Farmer John Copy Tire
K E N  S  B I C Y C L E  S H O P
1235 M OXTERI-Y  ST. 543-8179
$999
KF.NN n i c v c u l  s u o r
1 2 3 5  M o n t e r e y  S I  5 4 3 - 8 1 7 9
Tjbe sound your head makes when you 
bang .it up ^ lin st  a vrail if  you forget to 
 ^ use these coupons!
h o u rs 7 a m -1 1 p m e v e ry d a y !
FREE COFFEE w ith  any p u rcha se  fro m  7am -11am !
981 F o o th ill  n e x t  to  K in k o 's  549-9391
one coupon per 
purchase Mustang Daily Coupons exp 6/15/92
Breakfast
Croissan'wich 
Bagel or Burrito
(at regular price)
not valid with any other offer
I free coffee 
f; :3  during 
breakfast!
981 Foothill, next to Kinko's
^  one coupon per 
purchase Mustang Dally Coupons
Breakfast served 
7am-11am daily
exp.6/15/92
!8ilg
' Free Whopper w/ 
^3 purchase of other 
Whopper and 
medium drink (at 
regular price)
981 Foothill, next to Kinko S not valid with any other offer
M u s t a n g  D a il y  classified Advertising Order Form
Graphic Arts Bldg #226 S*n Luis Obispo, CA 93407 
OFH.CE: (805) 756-1143 FAX: (805) 756-6784
N am e________________________ ____
Club N am e________________________
Telephone______ _______
Ad to Start o n :____________
# of Days to R u n :____
Days of week ad should run: 
Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri
Please Attach Your Check to This Form
Turn in ad by: 
10 a.m.
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
P U B L IC A T IO N  DA TES
To start on:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Sumnsr '91 
june
27
13
AD RATES
Daily Rates:
# of Days $ per line
1-3 $1.30
4-5 $1.20
6-9 $1.10
10+ $1.00
X X $
Make Checks Payable to M ustang Daily 
Check or cashiers receipt only please
This is Regular 8pt type.
This Is Regular type In BOLD
1 I v n P  characters per lineIHIJl lyjJC ^n tsas2 lin es
18pt type -only 8 characters per line -counts as 4 lines
Greek letters are also available in Regular, 
14pt, and 18pt. Greek letters, 14 pt and 18pt 
can not be bold.
Box is S2 per day.
=  $ .
(# of lines) (# of days) 
(2-Une minimum)
($ per line) (Bold is $1.(X)) 
(per day)
TOTAL DUE
Check O N E Category Only
□  1 Campus Qub« Q25 Opportunities 
Announcemcnu Q27 Empioyment
□5 Personals 
□7 Greek News 
□9 Events
□  10 Entertainment
□  11 Lost A Found
□  13 Wanted
□  15 Services
□  17 Word Procsng
□ 19 Miscellaneous 
□21 Travel
lil23 Ride Share
□28 Campus Interviews 
□29 For Sale 
□31 Stereo Equipment 
□33 Mopeds Cycles 
□35 Bicycles 
□37 Automobiles 
□39 Roommates 
□41 Rental Housing 
□43 Homes for Sale 
□45 Land for Sale 
□47 Religious
July
3 11 IS 23
Augua
1 I  13 22
Pill '91 
Scpfcmbcf
19 20
23 24 23 26 27
30
October
1 2  3 4
7 S 9 10 11
14 13 16 17 IS
21 22 23 24 23
2S 29 30 31
November
1
4 3 6 7 S
— — 13 U  15
15 19 20 21 2225 26 — — —
December
2 3 4 3 6
W u«r •92 
January
9 10
14 13 16 17
— 22 23 24
29 30 3127 28
Hehruary
3 4 3 6 . 7
10 II 12 13 Í4
— — 19 20 21
24 23 26 27 2S
Marcii
2 3 4 3 6
9 10 11 12 13
Spring *92 
April
2 3
6 7 S 9 10
13 14 13 16 17
20 21 22 23 24
27 2S 29 30
May
1
4 3 6 7 8
11 12 13 14 13
IS 19 20 21 22
— — 27 2S 29
Classified Advertising Policies
AU advertising copy and materials are subject to acceptance by the MusUng Daily Business Manager. 
The Business Manager reserves the right to reject all or any portion of the copy or art submitted 
at any time prior R> publicaiion, even if material has previously been accepted or published.
Indicate point 
size bdow.
Write ad below one character per box. All lines will be centered unless noted otherwise.
18pt line ends here 14pt line ends here
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
Mustang Daily Coupons
$1jOO o f f
Any Footlong Sub
wTcoupon • 1 coupon per customer • NOT valid w/other offers
Exp 6/5/92
a S U B U J R V ^
6“ COLD CUT COMBO
49 S“ ® NO UMiT.'
w/co'upon • 1 coupon per customer • NOT valid w/other offers
Exp 6/5/92
FRESM^H-HUH
with Purchase of 32oz. Drink
Not Valid With Any Other 
Discounts Or Offers 
No Coupon Necessary 
Valid thru May
Buy any sixe sub, 
get another for
w ith  p u rchase  o f s ize  d rin k
w/coupon • 1 coupon per customer • NOT valid w/other offers
Exp 6/5/92
«SUBUIRV*
Any F o o t lo n g  Sub only$3r
Valid after 5p.m.
with purchase of Large Drink
w/coupon • 1 coupon per^customer • NOT valid w/other offers
Exp 6/5/92
FREE
321S Rockview Place 
San Luis Obispo, Cfi
ONE YENR RENTAL
(tf B o H M  stand
* New Customers Only ♦ Nofl-Efectflc^oom Temp.
CALL US FOR:
DELIVERED BOHLED WATER
• Spring Drinking Water
• Distilled — -
• Fluoridated 
WATER COOLERS
• Hot n' Cold w/Refrig.
• Hot n' Cold
• Cold n' Room Temp.
• Deluxe Room Temp.
• Solid Oak Wood Stands 
WATER SOFTENERS
• Sales & Rentals 
REVERSE OSMOSIS
• Sales & Rentals
5 4 3 - 5 0 6 3
Mustang Daily Coupon
3215 Rockview Place 
San Luis Obispo 
543-5063 
or in toll areas 
1-800-223-5318
FREE WATER!
15 GALLONS FREE
of the water of your choice!
Offer limited to new customer with min. 6 month subscription. 
With coupon • Expires 8/5/92
3215 Rockview Place 
San Luis Obispo 
543-5063 
or in toll areas 
1-800-223-5318
MtisUtfig Paiiy Coupon f
FREE
INSTALLATION 
OF REVERSE 
OSMOSIS 
SYSTEM
FREE
RENT!
ONE MONTH 
ON REVERSE 
OSMOSIS 
SYSTEM
Min 6 Mo Subscription 
($15 00 per month)
New Customers Only • With Coupon • Expires 8/5/92
m m m m -mmm— -> FROZEN (VJ^y^VOGURT
&
ESPRESSO BAR
EA T T H E  HEAT! AN
C O O L  O F F  W I T H :
• ICE-CAP! F-r-o-s-t-y Cappuccino (Free S
• Mango Iced Tea
• Fruit Smoothies & Frothy Shakes
• Je Mari Glace' (Only 10 caloris per ounce)
• Delicious Nonfat Soft Frozen Yogurt 
Sinful Hand-Scooped Frozen YogurtiÉ iilllií
B I V d S L O - 8 1 8 1
Mustang Daity Coupon
5 0 0
578 Calif. Blvd. IC E  C A P
546^ 8181 F-R-O-S-T-Y CAPPUCCINO
Limit 1 per customer Exp. 5/31/92
Mustang Dally Coupon
578 Calif Blvd.
546-8181
SLO
FREE
POLYWOG
with purchase of tadpole size or larger
Exp. 5/31/92
N O  Q U E S T IO N ...
We ARE Your Mountain Bike Store!
• five brands to pick from including: Fisher,
GT, Giant, Bridgstone & the Bicycle Group
• personai, professional sales & service...
NO PRESSURE ^
large selection of accessories for every 
rider
/ \
/\OMi«Tam6mt5
nmmcmmLv mtOMT.
comprehensive "Bare Frame" assembly.
r
I OPEN 7 DAYS
741 H u m  h e r í  St 
S .I . .O .
541-5878
¡tfílOÜESTOnE
I Mustang Daily Coupons' Exp. 5/31 /92
FREE HELMET
 ^ With Purchase of Any
I Mountain Bike Over $500.00
I Avenir Event Microshell
I $44.95 Value
! Broad St. Bikes • 741 Humbert St. • SLO • 541-5878 .
I iMusiang'Datly Coupon^ e *p  5 /3 1 /9 2
\ BUY ONE TUBE,
' GET THE SECOND TUBE
Bifces FOR 1C
(STANDARD TUBES ONLY)
Broad St.
REMEMBER- 
Every bike sold of 
Brood S t Bikes 
comes with o free 
30 day A 6 month 
tune-up.
SLO's Mountain Bike Specialists 
M o u n ta in  B ikes B.MX M ini-scoots A ccessories
 Bikes • 741 Humbert St. • SLO • 5 4 1 -5 8 7 8 ^
lustetng  ^ l y  C ^ iip o n i[ Exp. 5 /31/92
avoCET 30 c y c l e  
COMPUTERS
ALL COLORS-$32.88 
(REG. $39.95-44.95)
!  B r o a ^ ^ ^ k e s ^ 7 ^  J l ^ ^ r t  54 1 -5 8 7 8
I  T to^atig 'D a iyT^u pon^  e»p.5/3i 792
ALL EXPRESSLING 
GLOVES IN STOCK!!
SAVE 20%
~  (Limiited Quantities)
B ro ad  St. B ikes • 741 Humbert St. • SLO • 541-5878
WE SUPPORT THE CAL POLY WHEELMEN! M u s t a n g * D a l i y 'C o i i ^ ^  “  “ 5/3 1 /92“ !
% R T
ARTS.
V** .0* ‘ )Mt
•M S.«
BELL HELMETS
IMAGE
$49.®^ reg. 69.95
198 South Street 
San Luis Obispo, CA 
(805) 543-4416
2179 10th Street - Los Osos, CA 
(805) 528-5115
j S L O -543-4416
; 198 South St.
■ Los O sos • 528-5115
^  2179 10ti^ ^  ^
I I I I I I
ART’S.
I
IVe have San Luis Obispo County's
Largest Selection of 
Mountain & Road Bikes!
m o h o  b a c k
SLO • 543-4416
198 South St.
Los O sos* 528-5115I 2179 10th St.
I------------------
I I I I I I I I I
Mustang Daily Coupon^  exp. 5/31/92
WATER 
BOTTLES
Y O U R  C H O I C E
$ 1 . ® =
Limited to stock on hand .
Mustang Daiiy"Coupon^  exp. 5 /3 1 /9 2 "
ROCK SHOCK 
Mag 20
369®®reg 399.95
Mustang Daily Coupons! exp. 5/31/92“ '
SLO *543-4416
198 South St.
Los Osos * 528-5115
^  2179 10th St.
I 
I I ART'S, CAT EYE
BRIGHT LIGHT /fc.,
t r e k
b i c y c l e s
S C H W I N N
MODEL HL 300
$ 6 .9 5
*
d o m z  in nova j-ox éíiz ¡azít íz ísc iio n  oj- ía Leu c d  i.
SLO * 543-4416 
198 South St.
Los Osos * 528-5115
2179 10th St. Coupon - Not valid with any other offer m
Ttinofd«« p a j j y  Coupon^ exp. 5/31/9 2 ^
ART'S
ART'S
BRIDGESTONE
Come in soon to test 
ride a Bridgestone!!
only at B ayw ood C yclery
FINANCING AVAILABLE
ATM Cards 
Now Accepted
Bridgestone BBl Mountain Bike
SLO .543-4416  ONLY
198 South St. ^  o c n
Los Osos *528-5115 r 6 g  o59.95
2179 10th St. Only at Baywood Cyclery
I------------------
I
I ART'S.
Mustang Daily Coupon^ exp. 5/31* 2^
I  SLO *543-4416
I 198 South St.
I Los Osos • 528-5115
Buy 1 regular Bike Tube
Get another for 10
Limit 10
2179 10th St.
ATMlA i InterLink
I I I
I  ART'.
ART
South St.
ARTS
CYCLERY
Mustang Daily Coupon^ exp. 5/3i/92“ i
HINGE U-LOCK 
$ 1 4 ^
Greyhound 
Bus Depot
—
"Madonna noad
Downtown S.L.O.
High SU#«'
j -K >1» I *t. /  reg
i SLO .543-4416 $34.®®
¡Lo s o L ? . M 8®'5115®’^ " ‘‘® '''.®^ S iz e
I 2179 10th St. Limited to stock on hand
I Mustang uaiiy Uouponsl exp. 5/31/92
SLO
198 South St. 
543 -4416
BOTTOM BRACI 
OVERHAUL
ONLY 95 PLUSPARTSSLO *543-4416  198 South St.
Los Osos • 528-5115
« ■ M M  - Not valid with any other offer^
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C O M M E N TA R Y
Clearing up some misconceptions about state water
By Richard Kranzdorf
The ploy to reassure the 
people of the City of San Luis 
Obispo, including the students, 
on the cost of the State Water 
Project, has now reached Cal 
Poly.
The April 30 Mustang Daily 
quotes San Luis Obispo 
Utilities Director Bill Hetland 
and„Cal Poly Plant Operations 
Director Ed Naretto as reassur­
ing the students that signing 
onto the unreliable and en- 
viromentally-destructive project 
would not be costly. Don’t you 
believe it.
In truth, no one knows what 
the cost of the project will be. 
The $607 per acre foot cost is 
widely disputed. The $7 per 
month per household cost in­
crease is also very doubtful.
These numbers, and others 
that city staff is floating and ap­
parently Naretto is accepting, 
are simply a way of getting city 
residents, including the stu­
dents, to buy a pig in a poke.
Everyone should understand 
that whatever the cost in the fu­
ture, everyone living in the city, 
including students, would be 
legally dbligated to pay. To the 
extent that the University signs 
on, it would also be legally 
obligated to pay. Forever!
What is the alternative? Bet­
ter water conservation (I still 
see, for instance, sprinkling sys­
tems fully operating in the hot­
test hours of the day) and water 
from Lake Nacimiento which
‘A ju ry  o f p ee rs ’ is a m islead ing  term
Marty Collins raises a good 
question (Where is the justice?) 
in ¡.is letter to the editor. 
However, there is one impor­
tant point about our legal sys­
tem that is misconstrued in his 
letter, and this point is critical 
to answering his question.
Collins asserts that Rodney 
King did not have a jury of his 
peers, but instead the four 
LAPD officers in this case had 
a jury of their peers and this 
made the trial unfair. Yet, this 
really should come as no 
surprise because our 'jury sys­
tem is designed to give persons 
accused of criminal activity a 
fair trial by “a jury of their 
peers.” In fact, the selection of 
the jury in the Rodney King 
case was in accordance with 
the principles of our legal sys­
tem. This system would reject a 
jury sympathetic toward Rod­
ney King. After all, how could 
the four police officers get a 
fair trial with a biased jury?
It is interesting that all too 
often this judicial system has 
been criticized as unfair specifi­
cally because it protects defen­
dants and places the burden of 
proof with the claimants. We’ve 
all heard denouncements of the 
system that “punishes the vic- 
tim s” or “p ro tec ts  the 
criminals.” Why are we so out­
raged because the system 
punishes Rodney King and 
protects Daryl Gates?
This is the essence of the 
question, “Where is the jus­
tice?” I have to say that it is 
nowhere to be found in this 
case. Aside from the fact that 
our legal system protects the 
accused, we have to acknow­
ledge the most influential ele­
would insure local control.
By the way, in making its es­
timates of water needs, the city 
assumes that city residents will 
largely return to their pre­
rationing habits of using about 
200 gallons per person per day. 
During rationing, the people cut 
their daily use by almost half, 
far beyond than what was re­
quired!
The State Water Project is a 
boondoggle. The water is unreli­
able (last year, had we been 
hooked up, we would have 
received 20-30 percent of our 
contract allotment). The water 
quality is deficient.
The water coming from the 
Sacramento Delta will further 
undermine that ecosystem in­
cluding the many non-human 
species liying there. Thé water 
will allow an open season on 
local growth with the accom­
panying problems of air quality, 
traffic congestion, etc.
What can you do? Students 
on campus and many others off 
campus are circulating petitions 
which can force the city to hold 
a binding referendum on state 
water.
In April 1991, the fifth year 
of a drought, the people of San 
Luis Obispo, students and non­
students, turned down state 
water in an advisory referen­
dum.
Last month, the City Council 
disregarded the people and 
voted 3-2 to go ahead with it
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anyway. Hence the campaign 
for a binding referendum.
All petitions must be turned 
in by the middle of the month. 
We need about 2,200 valid sig­
natures from registered voters 
in the City of San Luis Obispo 
to force the city to listen to the
people.
All of the voters living in the 
city should decide this con­
troversial issue, not three mem­
bers of the City Council. I urge 
signing the petitions which stu­
dents are circulating on campus
and others are carrying in the 
City. If you need petitions, call 
me at 543-5578. Let the People 
Decide.
Richard Kranzdorf is a 
professor in the political science 
department.
L E T T E R S  TO  T H E  E D IT O R
ment in this case: the accused 
were agents of law enforce­
ment, and law enforcers are in­
herently part of the legal sys­
tem. This case, if anything, 
shows us that police officers 
cannot be tried fairly in a court 
of law precisely because they 
are law enforcers. As such, 
they assume a position that is 
above the law. When the police 
become the accused, then the 
system cannot work because 
there is a duly unfair ad­
vantage on the side of law en­
forcement.
A .J. S ch u erm a n n  
E ngU sh
C SU  standards are slipp ing aw ay
I am appalled and concerned 
with the financial situation in 
the CSU system. While the 
California population is over­
taxed trying to maintain the 
nation’s third cheapest college 
education, the standards are 
slipping dramatically.
It’s time we put the respon­
sibility where it belongs, on the 
students! Funds could be con­
served by eliminating the foot­
ball program; if students were 
given a choice between fewer 
and larger classes or football. 
I’m confident they would 
choose a quality education.
I believe in the economic 
theory of diminishing returns; 
fees should be increased to the 
necessary point, or until 
registration is effected. I sup­
port a minimum 40 percent in­
crease in return for the quality 
education we deserve. I feel 
those people who can afford the 
increase will pay it, and those 
who can’t should be offered stu­
dent loans.
I don’t understand the 
th e o ry  b e h in d  c u t t in g  
programs; phasing-out is more 
appropriate. Why would a 
program (ET) which is offered 
at only one other CSU be cut 
instead of one which has clones 
at many locations? The ad­
ministration has not offered ex­
planations or criteria on which 
they base their decisions.
They are the managers, and 
we pay them well for their ex­
pertise; however, impacted stu­
dents deserve explanations as 
well as the chance to offer solu­
tions. Universities today are a 
business, and I’ve no objection 
with that; however, smart 
management must find alter­
nate solutions besides cut, cut, 
cut.
This institution needs sen­
sible decisions in order to stop 
the decay.
J o h n  M inor  
In d u str ia l T ech n o logy
B lack A m erica  is m isunderstood
I am concerned about the 
verdict of the police brutality 
trial. I am concerned about the 
state of affairs in Los Angeles. 
But after reading Peter 
Hartlaub’s article on May 1, I 
am seriously concerned with 
the fundamental and ongoing 
misunderstanding of black 
America.
It is well known that the an­
cestors of black America were 
subject to subhuman treatment 
in the system of slavery. There­
fore it should be no surprise 
that black America has a fun­
damental distrust of white 
America. It is well known that 
much of black America was at­
tacked by police dogs and of­
ficers, under the guise of laws, 
during the Civil Rights strug­
gle of the 1960s. Therefore, it 
should not be astonishing that 
black America has a deep- 
rooted anger toward the white 
American. Now, after black 
America has attempted to work 
within the judicial and political 
systems for racial equality, a 
nearly all-white jury has said 
that the beating of Rodney 
King was justified. It should be 
expected that black America 
has a great of frustration with 
the white population and these 
systems.
Even though these instances 
of injustice are described mild­
ly, it should be blatantly ob­
vious that black America is fed 
up. How can you expect black 
America to accept any of the 
white population? Should we 
trust those who take oppor­
tunities such as the Public 
Enemy concert and turn them 
into drunken fantasies? Should 
we embrace those who attack 
the black man on his way 
home? Before you criticize our 
demeanor under the current 
circumstances, take a look at 
yourself and your actions, and 
maybe you will one day be 
capable of understanding.
C hris C olem an  
E lec tr ica l E n g in ee r in g
European not the sam e as A frican
Mr. Wooldridge (of Monday’s 
letters), when you say that you 
come from across the globe, I’m 
quite sure you mean Europe. 
Am I correct? And are you 
“proud” of your ancestors that 
come from a “proud” heritage? 
Were you proud of Christopher 
Columbus when he was raping
and pillaging the Native 
Americans and their land?
Oh, wait a minute. I forgot
— he was “discovering.” Or 
were you proud of your 
European ancestors tha t 
lynched my African ancestors? 
I just want to understand you 
because personally, I wouldn’t 
be too proud of that.
I’m not saying that all 
Anglo-Americans are racist and 
I am not an advocator of 
violence. You claim that you 
study history. Well, if you’ve 
done a good job of that then 
you would know that the 
frustration of African descen­
dants has been compounding 
for 400 years.
We tried to get justice 
through peace (the judicial sys­
tem) and that didn’t work. 
What did you expect? Did you 
expect the African-Americans 
to sft back and say, “Oh, well
— I guess that’s just the way it 
goes.” NO! Violence is going to 
erupt where peace fails.
I would also like to add that 
I didn’t quite understand your 
last sentence. Do you actually 
think that the people in L.A. 
are advocating violence only 
because of the unforgivable ac­
tions of four members of your 
race? It is much deeper than 
that, Mr. Wooldridge. You claim 
that your major is history — I 
suggest that you consult your 
history books one more time!
M onica C. F ow ler  
M ateria ls E n g in eer in g
ATTENTION FACULTY!
Are you worried about tenure?
Are you worried about the future of 
your job?
Nothing will Impress your superiors 
more than getting published!
Try writing a commentary for 
Mustang Daily!
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From  page 1
all the cholesterol out of your 
arteries,” said Herer.
Alan Brady, a Santa Cruz ac­
tivist, agreed with Herer that 
hemp is an important food source 
and urged the crowd to help 
make it accessible.
“We’ve got to work for it and 
make it legal so we can just grow 
it here and harv'est it.”
Peron is the author of the 
medical marijuana initiative — 
his eulogy to room m ate 
Johnathan West, who was strick­
en with the AIDS virus and used 
marijuana as a “kind of key to all 
the medicines he was taking,” 
said Peron. He said, “Proposition 
P is so the other Johnathans in 
the world won’t have to suffer 
like he suffered.”
Peron, as member of the 
Medical Marijuana Restoration 
Association, said his group has 
one some major victories in their 
fight to see medicinal marijuana
restored in California. He said, 
“The California Medical Associa­
tion, in its recent convention in 
April, voted to re in s ta te  
marijuana as a medicine.” This 
endorsement proves “it’s not just 
a bunch of crazies saying this 
stuff,” he said.
Proposition P won 80 percent 
of the vote when put on the bal­
lot in San Francisco, according to 
Peron. He said that “it was ver>' 
enlightening to get that big of a 
vote. It made me feel like we 
should go other places and do 
this.”
Peron, a 24-year veteran of 
the legalization fight, began 
smoking pot in Vietnam to 
relieve stress and “mainly be­
cause I like the stuff.”
Green Party candidate Lorenz 
feels “it is essential to legalize 
hemp,” because she said that “it 
is a civil liberties issue. Consent­
ing adults should be free to 
decide what they do to and with
their bodies.”
“Poor communities are dis­
proportionately targeted for drug 
arrests,” Lorenz said. “Eighty 
percent of the people in this 
country who use and sell cocaine 
are white. Eighty percent of the 
people in jail on those drug-re­
lated charges are people of color.”
Lorenz feels that the legaliza­
tion of marijuana and eventual 
incremental decriminalization of 
all drugs would be a step in the 
right direction.
People are “not criminals just 
by using the drug,” she said. 
However, if people commit 
criminal acts while under the in­
fluence of dnigs, she supports 
prosecution.
“The most important thing is 
to be honest and openly talk 
about the real roots of drug use 
and abuse,” she said. “It’s a so­
cial and health problem to use 
any kind of drug.” Lorenz said 
she wants to see the money spent
on drug criminalization going 
into prevention and education 
channels.
Herer is also fighting politics. 
“The only people that are going 
to save the future of this world is 
us, by getting rid of these 
politicians and teaching the 
world there’s a safe plant which 
we can smoke, grow, use for 
medicine, fiber, paper, fuel that’s 
better than the rest. That plant’s 
illegal. Stop it. Get the people 
out of prison, give them back 
everything and never give up,” 
Herer seiid. He urged, “This year 
you can not only smoke pot, you 
can wear pot, you can learn to 
fuel with pot and you can eat 
hemp (seed).”
Peron called marijuana a 
wonder drug.
“I believe it’s a medicine that 
can help our society right now, 
and it’s time to end the drug 
wars before this country falls 
into the abyss of Nazism and
police state,” he said.
Peron believes “the whole 
country is being manipulated by 
13 percent of the population who 
are evangelical Christians.” He 
views these people as the enemy 
of the crusade for medicinal 
marijuana.
“Our enemies are not strong 
in numbers but have power 
politically,” he said. “We have the 
numbers. Eighty million people 
are smoking marijuana.”
Brady sent out a message of 
political activism, telling the 
crowd that “it does pay to vote 
for the lesser of the two evils, be­
cause these people elect judges. 
They judge us. Get involved in 
politics because it really affects 
us.”
The day ended on a note of 
civil disobedience as K-Otter’s 
disc jockey and rally emcee, 
Woodnymph, lit up a joint before 
the crowd.
FFA
From page 3 
achieve success.
“Leadership qualities are also 
tested and emphasized,” she 
said.
“Tbam building helps the stu­
dents to become a better team 
player as well as leader.”
Parada hoped the exercise 
helped the students carry team­
building characteristics they 
learned back to their FFA 
groups.
Monday afternoon both 
delegates and non-delegates 
were to combine and cast ballots 
for six new state officers.
The conference had its mo­
ments of fun and games also. 
S a tu rd ay , opening n igh t.
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ART’S
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San Luis Obispo, CA 
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2179 10th Street Los Osos, CA 
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766 Boy sen Avenue
• 2 Bedroom furnished apartments
• School year lease - Sept. 1 to June
• $750 per month
• 3 Person occupancy
• 1/2 mile to Cal Poly Campus
• Cable TV, water, trash provided
543-6819
30
representatives from WOW’s 
(Week of Welcome) East Coast 
headquarters put on “Pla3dair!” 
(an icebreaker to get students ac­
quainted with each other).
This was followed by an ice 
cream social.
On Sunday, students also par­
ticipated in FFA Quiz Bowl, a 
form of game show in which stu-
“ listano Daily Coupon?
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dents were tested about their 
knowledge of FFA topics.
'The last night of the con­
ference, recreational activities 
began.
'There was a dance, casino and 
movies.
“'This is the students’ time to 
kick up their heels,” Dodson said.
'The convention offered FFA 
students a closer look at Cal Poly 
as well as their own club, 
Midtgaard said.
“'The students can see how
FFA works, including actions of 
leadership, such as voting for 
amendments to be added to the 
FFA constitution,” she said.
“It’s also a major recruitment 
tool for the School of Agriculture 
and Cal Poly.”
Dodson echoed the importance 
of the conference.
“It gives the students a 
chance to get involved in FFA at 
a higher level (state) as well as 
work with kids from across the 
state.” he said.
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/  • Eco-SLO Fund-raiser Coor- 
I dinator Jim Merkel, an advocate 
on>caufon_ I of the resolution said, “The plan 
or*  ^ does not include one downtown 
I bike lane.” But the plan will help 
students commuting to school on 
California Boulevard, Grand 
Avenue and F(X)thill Boulevard, 
he said.
Councilwoman Peg Pinard 
said the improvements have 
been delayed for two years.
U n d e rg ro u n d  A u d io
Now under new management
Our mission . . .  to be your 
friendly downtown store
Buying, Selling & Repairing 
Used Stereos and VCR'S
Call Russell Bellamy 549-9582 
1130 Garden St. SLO
Last year, the money was cut 
from the budget, she said. “We 
need to get the money back into 
the bike allocation fund.”
For the 1990-1991 budget, the 
city originally alkxiated $400,000 
to spend on bike lanes, Merkel 
said.
“Over the next two years not a 
penny of it was spent.”
Then, in the 1992-1993 
budget, the yearly allocation was 
reduced to $15,000.
If the resolution is passed, the 
city will reallocate the $400,000, 
which will be used to fund the 
bike lane projects.
Anderson said bike lanes 
could be installed as early as 
next fall if the resolution is ap­
proved.
Anderson urges Cal Poly stu­
dents to participate in some way 
to express their views on the 
matter.
Prior to the City Council 
meeting, a 5:30 p.m. bike rally 
will be sponsored by the Sierra 
Club at the San Luis Obispo 
City/County Library. Bicyclists 
who bring their bikes to the rally 
can take a tour of the proposed 
bike paths.
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assembly line
T h is  n o te  is  
le g a l  fo r  
$ 2 .0 0  o f f  
a n y  d in n e r  
o v e r  $9 .95  
S u n .-T h u rs .
Excludes  
salad bar & 
supper spuds  
One coupon  
per person  
per v isit
expire* S/12/92
9 7 0 r a G U E R A  SU O
MUSTANG
D A I L Y
flÄND-Tl lAT 
BOCKS'TRADLE
^  LXfXSTyLE a t
T K £  CZECH C i l A L E T
2 BDRM  1 1 /2  BTH F U R N ISH E D  A PA R T M E N T S 
C LO SE T O  S H O P P IN G  A N D  C A M P U S  
R E A SO N A B LE SU M M E R  RATES FRO M  $ 3 9 5 / M O  
RESERVE N O W  ^^’O R  FA LL-FR O M  $ 6 5 0 / M O  
572 FO O T H IL L  BLVD SLO  (805) 543-5292
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Trade-in. Trade-up.
Apple Computer Trade-Up Day Coming May 6 ,9am-4pm.
Trade in your used computer or printer for credit towards 
the purchase of a new Apple Macintosh computer.
Apple Days 1992
EIG>rrallL  ^Bookstore
Computer Department: 756-5311
S c h o l a s t i c  D is c o u n t  P r o g r a m
The Librex 386SX/20 Notebook with 20 Mb Hard Disk, 
4 Mb RAM, MSDOS, 6.2 lbs. is now available to schools, 
students, faculty and educational staff at an incredible price
386SX /20 $1299
bnfh.V1ifi> 2180 Owijhi Wgy
A \motm4c«.inr Berkeley, CA 94704
For More Information 
Call 1 (800) 766-2948
Pnoee end Confummiioni »ufaject to change wiiiwu rwtio»
C o l l e g e  C h a l e t
320 KENTUCKY ST.
• 2 bedroom furnished townhouses
• School year lease - Sept. 1 to June 30
• $960 per month
• 4 Person occupancy
• 2 b locks to Cal Poly campus
• Cable TV, water, trash provided
• Pool, locking storage, laundry
543-6819
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ENGINEERING SWEATSHIRTS AND 
T-SHIRTS 4-SALE FOR $26.95 & $9
STARTING MAY 6 TO MAY 8 AT THE 
U.U. HOURS ARE FROM 11 AM-1PM
GOLDEN KEY
MEETING TUES MAY 5 11AM UU RM 216 
FIND THE KEY!
Fe e e  MTG
TUES.MAY 5 @ 7PM, 14-249 
GUEST SPEAKER & REFRESHMENTS
POLY PHASE BX
FINAL PAYBACKS 
THURSDAY MAY 7TH 
11AM-12 NOON MEP BLDG 40
SCI&MATH AWARDS BANQUET&DANCE 
MAY 8TH@MADONNA INN WINE CELLAR 
TICKETS AVAILABLE SCI NORTH #218 
EVERYONE WELCOME
’ TEACHERS’ SOCIETY MTG 5/5 7PM 
MARIA TURNER- SELF ESTEEM IN 
THE CLASSROOM AG BLDG #227
The Gays, Lesbians & Bisexuals 
United meets every Tues at 7pm 
in FOB 24B.
TRIATHLON CLUB
Meetings every Wed 
6pm SCI N. Rm 202 
Newcomers Welcome!!
A rm óuncom oitfjs i
ASI
EXEC STAFF
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE 
IN UU217A. APPLY TO BE A PART 
OF THIS DYNAMIC LEADERSHIP 
TEAM! DEADLINE IS 5/14.
ArifiouhcciiYMim  ^ ^
TEST PREP!
CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY 
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.
IEEE
SUPPORTS ET__
KLUDGE SALE!
MISC ELECTRONIC PARTS & GIZMOS 
FOR SALE - CHEAP!
WED - FRI.IOam - 5pm?, MEP BLDG
MOTHER’S DAY 
ORCHID SALE
LAST CHANCE TO BUY
TUES. AND WED. 10AM-3PM IN UU 
DELIVERED ANYWHERE IN USA 
ONLY $5 00
Myth and Ritual
The Stone 
Circle
SOPHISTICATED PUPPET ARTISTRY 
8 pm May 14-16 
Cal Poly Theatre 
Call 756-1421 tor Tlx
” NIGHT MOVES!!
THE 9TH ANNUAL 5K FUN RUN!! 
THUR. MAY 7@6PM-$4-RACE-$9-RACE4 
T-SHIRT! SIGN UP BY THURStg>5:30- 
FOR MORE INFO,CALL 756-1366-OR 
DROP BY UU202C! RUN FOR THE FUN 
OF IT! -CONTACT REC STORTS _
THANKS: HOME 
ECONOMICS
FOR YOUR SUPPORT 
WE RE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER 
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY......................... ffff.f-yyy.'K____ _mm..
RAYBAN OAKLEY REVO AND LOTS 
MORE 10% OFF W im  STUDENT I D. 
CARD THE SEA BARN AVILA BEACH
l i M M i H i i
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GREEK WEEK 
1992
Who Needs 
Barcelona??
May 6-17
Get Excitedllll
GREEK WEEK 
EVENTS!
WED 5/6:
Volleyball 6pm Mott Gym 
Trapshoot- San Luis Obispo 
Shooting Range 6pm 
A (XI, B»I1, r<bB, AT, AY, CTA, lO E, 
IK . KX, XN, XX, 4>Ae 
THURS STT:
Volleyball cont.
3mi. Fun Run 6pm Cal Poly UU 
FRI 5/8:
Volleyball cont.
SAT 5/9:
Bike Race 10am Cal Poly Loop 
Wrestiing 1pm Mott Gym 
Soccer 9am Biddle Park
SUN 5/10
Triathlon Sam Outdoor Pool 
Softball Sam Santa Rosa Park 
GO SUPPORT YOUR HOUSE!!!
I ^ a n t # „
CLIMB
ATHON
60 HOURS
WALL CLIMBING-CLASSES 
FREE CLIMBING 
DRAWING-GREAT PRIZES 
MAY 5.6.7 ESCAPE ROUTE
LOST-LITTLE BROWN DACHSHUND 
/WEINER DOG WITH LONG SCAR ON 
HIS LEFT LEG. RESPONDS TO 
GEORGE. LOST AT RED ROCK ON 
4-25. IF FOUND PLEASE CALL 
805-685-3653 OR 562 8080.
PROBLEM PAPER? WRITING TUTOR 
CAN HELP. REAS. RATES. 549-7748
M f c a á d  P r o o w i^ n o
ÁAÁ SECRETARIAL Papers - Resumes 
Senior Projects - 12 yrs exp.
Quick Turnaround 543-2183
R&R WORD PROCESSING (RONA), 
LASER PRTR.M-F 9AM-5PM 544 2591
Resumes, Sr. Projects, Etc. Macw/ 
Laser Printer. Laura -  549-8966
$40,000/YR! READ BOOKS
and TV Scripts. Fill out simple 
riike/don’t like" form. EASYlFun, 
relaxing at home, beach .vacations 
Guaranteed paycheck FREE 24 Hour 
Recording Reveals Details.
801 -379-2925 Copyright #CA20KEB
ART SALES. BEAUTIFUL PRODUCT; 
GREAT COMMISSIONS! PART OR 
FULL-TIME WILL TRAIN CALL
HELEN AT 438 -3 4 6 7 .______
END THE SEMESTER WITH A BANG! 
Student Groups: Earn hundreds ot 
dollars each day ottering Discover 
Card applications on campus. Last 
chance! 1-800-932-0528, ext 99.
Southwestern Summer Work
$460/wk & Possible College Credit 
Must Be hard Worker & Independent 
We relocate to the North East 
For More Info Call 549-7724
SUMMER JOBS!
Fine High Sierra Family Resort 
seeks tive4n counselors (20-up) to 
TEACH: Western Riding(2L Adult 
Crafts & Jewelry, Sailing, Archery, 
Folk Guitar 4  Singlna, 
W atsrskling(2), Swimming-canoeing, 
Adult Tennis, CfT Director/ 
Experienced Teacher. 
800-229-9966
WANTED 100 PEOPLE 
We will pay you to lose 
10-29 lbs in 30 days ALL 
NATURAL (805)655-5637
/7 OU BOS,
ISSV)t OF 
‘'CWEWING"
YK '(OU 
GET A
'NOW, TUIS LOOKS GREAT.'
'■ SPECIAL SVJGAR.LESS GUV\ 
ISSUE- CHOOS'NS AN ARTIFICIAL 
, SWEETENER TUATS RlGHF 
 ^ VOi/....TONGUE EYEROSES FOR 
::B\9SER BLBBIES ... RAD FASWON
Y n e e p a d s  for w a il in g  and  
iCWEWiNG, PLUS an INTERVIEW 
i WITR BAZCOLA
i \  ,  C  JOE'
 ^ ^  J  '
W l /
SEE, ITS AIL TARGET 
MARKETING.' ADVERTISERS 
DONT WASTE TNEIR TIME ON 
MAS^ a u d ie n c e s  ANY MORE. 
TNE'( FIND TOUR SPECIAL
in t e r e s t  a n d
TNES HMe  TOU ' %
.\S IF ADVERTISING WASNT 
INTRUSIVE ENOUGU BEFORE
y~
OOP, TPE ■‘32 
SPEARMINTS ARE 
OUT.' I  GOTTA 
GET TT) A STORE '
/VÍY
7
FdilSale,,'"
SONY
WALKMAN,BRAND NEW.CASSETE, 
AM/FM. A MERE $30. 544-7036
TV 25" GE GOOD PICTURE $195 
STEREO. PIONEER $225- 489 3416
89 HONDA ELITE 80 GOOD COND 
LOW MILES $825 0 6 0  MATT543-7307
2 Female Roommates Preferably 
Ag Majors to share room 
fully furnished call 541-3707
LARGE Room available in nicely 
furnished 2 story condo w/ wsh/ 
dry.'dsh/hot tub $350/mo 543-9091
rooms 4 rent avail 6/15 V mo. 
free pref fm 2 rms in house 
close to poly call 543 8667
3Bed-2)«ath LUXURY CO NiX) YARD- 
415 No. Chorro-lyr. lease starting 
July 1st-$1200/mo. 543-8370.
OWN ROOM IN LARGE 3 BDR 2 BATH 
HOUSE-GARAGE $275/MO 543 8939
■ 0 BEST PRICED CON & HOMES 
• LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
0 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO? 
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST 
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO,CALL STEVE NELSON 
543-837(FFARRELL SMYTH R/E
3 Bedroom-Plus Rental income 
close to Poly-Shopping Center
$259,9(X)- Broker-541-2222
5% DOWN
4 BOR,2 BATH.MISSION ST.
LIVE IN 1 BDR.RENT OTHERS
$215,000 541-8191
MUSTANG
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STATE POLYSCOPE
From page 2
Strawberry Manor area north of 
Sacramento and in southern Sut­
ter County was caused by public 
flood protection construction.
The flood victims blame the 
Reclamation District No. 1000, 
the American River Flood Con­
trol EHstrict and the state for ap­
proving and accepting the design 
of the Sacramento River Flood 
Control Project. The victims say 
the project deliberately changed 
the course of natural streams 
and turned their properties into 
reservoirs.
Desmond said the flooding in
Strawberry Manor saved the rest 
of Sacramento and Natomas, in­
cluding Metropolitan Airport and 
Arco Arena, Desmond said.
“Tb protect the Natomas area 
they figured that they could get 
the water out in a storm. But 
they took a calculated risk that if 
they couldn’t, they would flood 
our properties,” he said.
David De Alba, a deputy state 
attorney general, denies that 
there was a design flaw in the 
system. “It was an act of God. 
There was simply too much 
water and flooding resulted,” he 
said.
From page 1
dents come and go, “there will al­
ways be 17,000 students.
“We have the opportunity to 
do what few schools have the or­
ganization or the resources to 
do,” he said.
Mike Schmitt, ornamental 
horticulture senior, was con­
cerned with the reputation of the 
student community.
“I get the impression that stu­
dents have never had such a bad 
a reputation or image,” he said, 
“Now we have to roll up our 
sleeves and get to work with the 
community.”
Schmitt said the community
B r o k e  A Rule?
C h o o s e  S a t u r d a y T r a f f i c  S c h o o l !
A Positive Experience
•  Keep Insurance At A Minimum
• Understand DUI Penalties
•  Sharpen Defensive Skills
PACIFIC SEMINAR
1 •800»S95»S738
Avallale In SLO, PR, MB, 5M, and Crover City
\  /
CHP Retired 
28 years experience
NATION
l /E’ R E  R E A D Y  T O  S C R E E N  
^ T - S H I R T S  F O R  Y O U R ,  
^ C L U B . F R A T ,  O R  O T H E  
i O R C A N I Z A T I O N
• 100% COTTON BEEFY-T
• FAST DELIVERY
• CUSTOM ARTWORK
CALIFORNIA IMAGES
844 MAIN ST. MORRO BAV. CA. 772»2533
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was drugged and homosexually 
raped 28 times.
Voting 7-2, the justices ruled 
for California prison officials 
sued by Mike Hernandez, an in­
mate at the Atascadero State- 
Hospital.
Monday’s ruling applies to in­
digent people who sue in federal 
court without being required to 
pay court fees. Federal law 
waives those costs and also 
protects against suits lacking in 
merit by letting judges throw out 
those they determ ine are 
frivolous or malicious.
Justice Sandra Day O’Connor, 
in her opinion for the court, said 
a judge may decide a case is 
frivolous if the allegations ap­
pear irraticjnal or wholly in­
credible.
She said even if there are 
facts that support the lawsuit, or 
if there are allegations that are 
not automatically false, the judge 
still has discretion to decide the 
case is frivolous.
Li >
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$100 off 18K: $50off 14K; $25 off lOK
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O rder your college ring  NOW
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tends to remember the “bad mo­
ments rather than the good.” He 
said the community respects stu­
dents for the education they are 
getting, but what sticks out in 
people’s minds is when they see 
students “unwinding.”
“There is not an issue that 
comes before City Council that 
does not affect us,” he said, refer­
ring to the nuisance abatement 
law that made landlords respon­
sible for noisy tenants.
Sam Osman, a biology junior, 
said he was impressed by the 
rally, but disappointed more 
people did not see it. “People 
don’t realize the impact of poly-
SCOPE, they’ve heard of it, but 
they don’t know the effect ii 
could have,” he said.
Mike Charbonneau, a con 
struction management junior, 
said the rally was “very informa 
tive.” He said, “It shows students, 
taking an initiative to get things 
moving in our direction.”
Political science senior 
Stefanie Hurst also watched thi* 
rally. She said, “The bottom line 
is that if students choose to vote, 
we could become one of the single 
most powerful voting entities in 
the community.”
CINCO DE MAYO
From page 3
stand why it is important for 
Chicano students to move away 
and go to school. It is difficult on 
parents to have their children 
leave when they are accustomed 
to a strong family unit, Mendoza 
said.
Education, however, is still 
encouraged. But, it is often more 
important to go out and get a job 
to help support the family. Going 
to school for five years is not as 
feasible and harder to justify, he 
said.
“People have criticized us for 
not being motivated,” Mendoza 
said. “Motivation has been con­
fused with self-centeredness.
“We (Latinos) are motivated 
by family and culture. Europeans 
are motivated as individuals,” he 
said.
Mendoza said that many 
Chicanos would sacrifice for their
parents, even if that meeint put 
ting off school.
However, those Chicanos who 
pursue and complete a higher 
education go back to their family
“We don’t like to be away,” 
said Mendoza.
The day’s celebration held dif­
ferent meanings for Gloria 
Velasquez, a foreign language 
professor.
“For me, celebrating Cinco de 
Mayo is a political act. It is U- 
reclaim our past and identity,” 
she said.
Veldsquez spoke about racism 
and addressed the Rodney King 
b ea tin g , which she saiH 
represented the history of racin 
strife.
“We need to fight this sicknesF 
of racism,” she said.
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